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Voktme "CVII;
Outlook for Successful Sea-
son is None-the-
Leas Good
Tobacco Average of $7.-71--
Thus Far is Under '38. Rate
'Miss Key Suffers
From Acute Burnt
215,265 POUNDS
HAVE BEEN SOLD Rolls on Grpund to Extinguish
Burning Clothing Saturday;
With an average of $7.71 for all In Hospital Here
tobaccO sold on Murray loose leaf
floors during and since the open- Miss Margaret Key, 16-year-old
ing sales Monday-a total of 215,-
265 pounds have been sold on the
three Murray floors for $16,604-
the outlook for a more or less suc-
cessful season was more favorable
than at any time in the last sev-
eral weeks, notwithstanding yes-
terday's average of only $5.80. Yes-
terday's sales totaled only 13,920
pounds on two floors-the only
two on which tobacoo was sold-
bringing $800.59.
same.
W. D. McKeel and Leon Hic.ke
Murray, route 7, sold the first bas-
kets of tobacco to bidders. First
to show was Ray Sheridan, Farm-
ington, who rejected his bid.
Tuesday's average price was $7.80
on 109,665 pounds which sold for
$8,551.39. Monday's opening day
sales averaged $7.62, with the
Growers floor and the Murray
floor selling a total of 109,665
poundt which brought $8,551 39.
Poor tobacco-conditioning weath-
er has made it imperative that
much of the tobacco remain in
the barns unready for market, and
, es a consequence, sales May be
slow for several weeks. Noel Me-
login, Murray veteran auctioneer,
is in charge of floor sales.
high school junior at Lynn Grove,
was reported to be resting more
comfortably by Murray hospital
officials after hiving been serious-
ly burned late Saturday.
The young girl, unusually active
in high school activities and the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs., Clifton
Key, Lynn Grove, was standing
before the grate in her home when
suddenly her clothing- caught fire.
She quickly ,heeked against the
Opening bids Monday ran an wall; then rolled oh- the floor, but
average of some $2.00 less than it was not until she had gained
last season's beginnings-an aver- the yard awl rolled on the ground
age of '$7.62 as comes-S.5*d with
last seasen's $1035.
On Monday, the Association re-
ceiving floor of the A. G. Outland
Tobacco. Company and the Grow-
ers Loose Floor dispensed with
105,01)...pounds of tobacco-far 411,-
062.68. The Murray floor reported
no sales pn the first day.
Highest price paid on the first
day was to Jesse Latimer, Hazel,
route 1, who received a high of
$21.00 per hundred and W. C.
Outland, Wiswell, who received the Tuberculoids Has Decreased; Coun-
ty is More Sanitary; Malaria
Survey Made
that the flames were extinguished.
By then the was badly burned.
Doctors here said if complica-
tions did not arise, they were hope-
ful for her recovery.
HEALTH UNIT HAS
DONE MUCH IN 1938
Stubblefield is
New President of
Sportsman's Club 
•
In a meeting of the Calloway
county Sportsman's Club last week.
Frank Albert Stubblefield, retiring
secretary, was namee" president of
the organization, succeeding John
Rudy Oury. Will H. Whitnell was
elected secretary.
Whitnell has called a meeting
of all -sportsmen tn the county for
Tuesday night of next week in
the City Hall. He urges all per-
sons interested in game or hunting
to -be,,,present, •
examined; a malaria survey in co-
cperation with the TVA: and vari-
ous programs of sanitation over
the county.
Corning le for especial praise by
Dr. Outland In his report were
Nurse Virginia Irvan, Secretary
Martha Shoemaker. and Sanitary
Inspector L. R. Yates
To Sing Sunday
--
John Key, Calloway county son
convention leader, announced Mon-
day there would be a general
Fourth Sunday singing e-at the
courthouse Sunday afternoon at 1
o'clock ,
The Kirksey Area Demonstra-
tion, the (elle erre lime and phos-
phate experinient plot in Ken-
tucky, will be the Site for two lec-
tures by Prof. George Roberts,-
head of the agronomy departt
of the University of Kentucky, on
Monday and Tuesday, pebruarg- 6
and 7.
The Kirksey De nstrationer-om-
posed cf a group of farmers scat-
tered over the entire Kirksey area
and in.sqtated by 'County Agent
J. T. Cec'hran as a means of bring-
ing tiz type of agriculture More in
peeping with the area, are compre-
eriiiire survey pfThiedti. ear --
ried out: in intelligent style.
The soils and crop duthority.will
seeak at Kirksey Monday night
at 7 o'clock and the following
mooing at 9:30 at Blakely.
College Chief to Tigers To Be Tested Friday
_
Richmond
Immediate of a men's
dormitory.. -through PWA aid,, to
house eft00 Murray State College
:kstedents, will be recommended to
/the board of regents when It is
Called into special session within
the next two weeks, Dr. James H.
Richmond, . president, announced
today.
The _ building is an immediate
_necessity -to handle the increased
_enrollment,- the college head said.
Sidri!alment for the first semester
is 900, the largest in eight years,
representing a 34 per cent in-
crease, and indications are that
the student body will be 'even
greater when the second semester
begins January 30.
At present there is a "long"
waiting list of men student; eager
to live in the overcrowded dorm-
itcry which can house only 12.5„ A
majority of the students live in
homes near the campus.
An appropriation by the -Gen=
'eral Assembly for the dormitory
ridt-liet be htTeglary Since coif
of the building, which probably
wie be a two-story structure, will
be paid from room rent: -
Seek Dormitory. b
New Men's House to Accommodate ' 
Ntgt By Tilghman's Tornado
•
ZOO is Sought by'
Chicken Dinner Cancelled
The chicken dinner scheduled for
Monday night in the women's club
rooms of the Peoples Sayings Bank
tending, to have heen“.killensored
by ladies of the Lynn Grave Meth-.
'odist church, has been cancelled,
-it. was announced here Monday.
Dr. J. A. Outland, county health,
officer, in his annual report of
sanitation and health in Calloway,
declared tuberculosis was lessen-
ing and that Wasserman tests and
subsequent treatment of positives
were decreasing the number of
syphilitics in the county, which he
described as numbering 10 per
cent cf the population.
Car Thief Arrested JDEJffS BALL
Here by Officers TO BE JANUARY 30;
HEAD LISB PLANS
18-Year-Old Virginia Youth
Nabbed After Wrecking
Stolen Packard
Bill Gibbons, 18, who gave his
address as Roanoke, Va., was ar-
rested here late Tuesday night by
city police after he had wrecked
a Packard car which he was al-
leged to have stolen from Lucien
J. Holman, WPA administrator in
Paducah, earlier in the evening.
After questioning the youth, lo-
cal officers turned him over to
Paducah authorities on a requisi-
tion by Chief of Paducah Police
ICelly Franklin.
Gibbons, driving the stolen auto,
drove it into a perked car belong-
ing to Herman Doran about 9:30
o'clock Tuesday night. Local of-
ficers captured him in a city pool-
room about 11:00.
Officerevitakinuthe arrest "were
Deputies A. W. Parker, E. N. FM-
inson, and J. H. Orr.
Dr. Mosser Taylor
Lectures to Group
-at Mason Hospital
_
Dr. G. Mos.ser Taylor, professor
of Orthopedics_ at the College of
Medical Evangelists of Los Ange-
les, enrobte to the meeting of the
American Academy of Orthopedic
Surgeons in Memphis this week,
stopped by the William Mason Me-
morial Hospital Sunday, and in
the afternoon gave a lecture on
Manipulative Orthopedics and Me-
chanical Derangement of Tendons.
All present, including physicians
from Puryear, and Paris, Tenn.,-
and Benton, and some of the form-
er students of Dr.-Taylor, coming
from Michigan, Nashville and Chat-
tanooga, professed themselves as
thoroughly enjoying the lecture.
X-ray tests for tuberculosis he kir
proclaimed as having been widely
instrumental in locating the disease
ksey Soil Dems
and contributing therefore to its Are Lecture Sites
treatment
— •
Waylon Rayburn Announces
Campaign to be in Full
Swing This Week
MINISTERS TO AID
WITH CONGREGATIONS
Waylore Rayburn, chairman of
the 'Calloway county Committee
for the celebration of the Presi-
dent's Birthday and the "Fight
Infantile Paralysis Campaign" 1
catty, announced today a banquet
and bait will be given at Murray.
State College on the night of Jan-
uary 30
-the banquet at 
_Wells
Hall beginning- at 6 o'clOCk and
the ball in the Carr health building
between the hours of -4100 and
12:00.
'The sale of buttons and the due
tributicn of contribution cards will
get underway this week, he said:
Collection cans for local and trare
sient contributions will be, set up
in every business house in Murray
during the duration of the cam-
paign.
Principals of Calloway county
high schools met Wednesday aftett-
noon with Rayburn here to Walt
-
out individual plans for the cam-
paign in their own communities,
of which each is chairman.
Ministers of, local churches, In
accordance with, the recemmenda-
tion of the National Committee
.headed by Keith Morgan, have
designiad" Sunday, January 22. as
"National Infantile paralysis Sun-
day", at which time they will
suggest their congregations' co-
operation in the movement.
Tickets for the banquet and ball
at the college will be available in
three forms, Rayburn said. Com-
bination ticket privilege for both
banquet and ball will sell for
$1.25; for banquet alone $1.00: and
For the dance alone, 50 cents.
College officials will be in charge
of ell arrangements for -both ball
and banquet.
-Telittireirbritte-YTai6i Work at Plots Compote Only Experiment
the health unit here have been Area of Kind Through Entire
its pre-natal clinics, its clinics for State of Kentucky -
Infants and pre-school children, its
Sponsorship with the State health
department of dental clinics at
which school children's teeth were
Cat Holland Believe's.' 1
Team Has Confidence
It'll Win Game
Murray's Tigers, spirited by six
consecutive victories against no de-
feats in strong 'Ad mediocre op-
positicn, prepped vigorously for
their game with Tilghman at Pa-
ducah Friday night. .
A sizeable delegation of Murray
fans were preparing to accompany
their pride in high schoql basket-
ball fo Pkticah for the game,
Coach Preston Holland, ipclined
to be optimistic, feared his boys
might lack the confidence neces-
sary to play .the game they're cap-
able of wiien they meet the Tor-
nado, but in practice today against
the seconds, they showed no, incli-
nation tp lack such conficterice__
' G7---WbfGardner, star center and
letterman from last year's aggrega-
tion, who did not, see service in
Murray's first five Dimes this sea-
son, tdday, served notice he had
regained his old knack for making
baskets as he threw Weill le„.Irout
all angles and' Smith and -- West
forwards, gave Coach Holland joy
with their performances. 'Gene
Patterson and Thomas Farley, the
latter one of the best floor men
offertsivelY and defensively ever
seen on a Murray floor, proved
they,. were every bit capable of
stifling any major offense as they
successfully throttled Clayton Wil-1
limns and Hai Hinging, versatile
squad men, under the basket. ,
If relief.- guards are necessary,
Jay Bleier fithieetlifftrtellq 'Aire
t le -ready to step in and adeqtkitely
.
— 
-raga/04.
-
'fill the shoeT of either Patterson
or Farlet. • ,
If the -very name, Tornado,
doesn't give the Tigers the jit-
ters, Murray fans are confident
their .home team will, romehotrei
Friday night with their seventh
straight victory and the possibil-
ity-o4 a bid to represent the Pur-
chase in the artheal Purchase-
Pennyrile game here in February.
Althiugh they Would- net have
as ,many victories to their credit
as. does .Heath if both should_ go un-
defeated until the7tigsle cornes*off.
the Tigers at least -would_merit
recognition as a cohtestant in
either the first •ar main game of
the evenihg.'•
Never a high-sco'r'ing team, the
Tigers 
h-
ave thusfar scored enough
helaimil-their„ttgliit defense to win
all tiled-lames. Tey",,have beaten
Kii-Itse-y'31-14; Hazel, 20-9; Wingo,
3.2e2Irtlinton, 29-12;. Benton 23-12;
and Calhoun 20-19..
In taking-Benton's measure, they
defeated a team that had beaten
Calvere_rity, -Gee Ad-the-
teams -uf Thd rertifirkrid 
ming Calhoun 'they outscored a
team that beat Deviees; County
High School, conqueror --of St.
Xavier of Louisville,- and a team
which had beaten Central City
and' lost ,to Owensboro. by One
point.
Murray has performed com-
mendably under fire at home. jest
lit'ese it' wit! reaet'avA5, from home
against strong, opposition will be
sn,"eldee etilghete„ erase .. Jana
lieve it will be,a $v,rable
60 Conformists to
100% Cover Crops
To Receive Scrolls
A certificate of honor 'ter each
pers6n who sowed all cf his 1938
ealtiVated rand to cover crops last
fall will be presented by County
Agent J. T Cochran in his office
at 1:30 o'clock the afternoon of
February 6, it was made known
here today. Sixty farmers will
receive the scroll.
At that time, Prof. Geerge Rob-
erts, head of the soils and crops
division of the University of Ken-
tucky, will discuss cover crops and
their value to the assembled
delegates.
addff-it-iii to the men who- are
on the cover crop honor roll all
other farmers are. invited and
erged to attend this meeting, Coch-
ran said. This will be their only
opportunity this year to hear Pro-
fessor Roberts, who is one of the
leading authorities on soils and
Crops iri the United Stales.
Sharborough Says
1938 Prosperous
Company He Heads Has Built
Many Homes and Plans on
Expansive Program in '39
Jack' Sharborough owner of the
Calloway County Lumber Com-
pany, stated today that his firm
has just completed the greatest
building year in its history -and
is looking forward to an even
greater year in 1939, in Murray
and Calloway County- due to the
improvement -in general business
conditions and the influx of more
and more TVA families asking for
residences, andethe extension of
the FHA facilities:
The program of---his-firrit this
year will be to acquaint the pub-
lic with the value of the Calloway
County Housing Guild, affiliated
wrth the :National Housing Guild,
sporisored by the Johns-Manville
Corporation. The - first of a series
of advertisements .on this program
appears in today's paper and will
be followed weekly. -
,
--Humphreya Key of 'the eompany
has just returned from Dallas.
Tex:', where he attended the hous-
ing 'guild sehool. -taking the man-
ageffient course. Among 275 archi:
tects and lumber men who attend-
ed, he railked...feurth on the final
examination. Sam Boyd Neel*
will attend the schocl to be held
in Chicago in February.
REA SERVICE IS NEAR
BETTY SUE ORR SMILES
Aga SHE ENTERS CLINIC
FOR CRIPPLED CHILDREN
In the above-picture, 9-year-o d
Betty Sue Orr, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Raiford Orr of the Har-
ris Groyeeeieleatunity, laughs cheer-
fully- for the- eamera, ,al,though
she's leaving her father and moth-
er and her twin-eister-, Martha Lou,
for more than a month's stay in
the Kosair Hospital for Crippled
Children in Louisville.
' Bettye Sue was stricken with in-
fantile paralysis two years ago in
November. She'd gone to school
only three-months when she took
the disease, but she's studied at
borne, and is real smart-as well.
as beautiful, as ',oil' can see.
Etetty will be taught how to use
crutches at the Louisville hospital,
and other things. At first, she
was paralyzed on her entire right
side but she can use her arm new
and her right leg some.
Her twin -was operated sn for
mastoids last spring.
*Limber Company
Has Best of Years
Paul Phillips. -reiresentative
of Reins-Manville held a Sales-
man octeetereziee _et all the lunatierw.
company's employee, Tuesday
night at its 'Office.
' Z:7; ;--• •
Atosnas--thaelseu and Marvin Ful-
ton Foresee Success During
' Present Year
Thomas 'Hughes and Marvin Ful-
ton of the Murray Lumber Com-
pany report that their firm did
the greatest year's business in 1938
in its twenty-five year Mastery and
are calling attentioa to the fact
In -a page ad in this week's paper.
They state they expect as great
or even greater business in 1939,
due to the tremendous demand for
new h.rnes in Murray and Callo-
way county, due to the increasing
ntiraber of TVA employees and the
fact that homes can still be built
under the FHA.
The firm has set an enviable rec-
-this- past year en', building OP
furnishing' the major part of the
materials for over 62 new homes
and projects locally.
They' report that a keen interest
has already been shown  in -this
next year's, building program one
the part of the public. -
Barber, Mason
- to Attend Florida
COOPERATIVE TO
INSPECT WIRING
OF ALL BUILDINGS-
Current is Promised Callo-
way Farmers by
-- June I
Wires of the Western Kentucky
Rural Electrification Cooperative
Corporation will be energized with-
in 60 days, along a radius extend-
ing cutward. from a center in
Graves county,- and supplementary
tines in Cslloway.• Marshall, and
Fulton counties will receive cur-
rent by June 1, it was announced
todag by 'Hebert Usher, superin-
tendent of the coope.etive.
He said the beginning appropria-
tion of $219.000 Covering construc-
tion of 204 miles cf line in four
counties presupposed a potential
expansion involving a system ap-
proximating an evaluatioheof $1,-
000,000-one described by Roy W.
,r4ieriaberry, Louisviff,e': consulting
-engineer, as -one- of the greatest
cooperative superin-
tendent warned subscribers against
the wiring of their houses and
property without inspection an4
recommendation from the state
wiring inspector.,,
This, he said, was .necessary so
that inadequate wiring might not
preclude the option of insurance.
Inspectors will be sent by the pro-
ject headquarters, located Pres-
ently in Mayfield, to the homes
of every subscriber to see if wir-
ing has been done properly. They
will then report to the project
eetzerintendent, 'who will approve
the jobs on their recommendations,
and then deliver a certificate of
approval to the contractor who in
turn will present it to the _sub-
.. ---
scrii- For payment.
The cooperative advised all its
members not to pay the contractor
In full until the wiring installation
The cooperative also urged that
its members not buy materials for
wire itistaltations in his home, but
rather let the -contractor furnish
his own needs. It said the owner
oftentimes purchases materials
which might not be approved 'by
insurance underwriters, necessitat-
ing the electrician's making many
corrections at additional expense.
Superintendent, Usher will make.
his headquarters at Mayfield, and
his offices will be open by Satur-
daY. .
- -Engineer Chenaberry has already
presented final "plans. maps, 'speci-
ficetions. and contracts to be nego-
Gated prior to the actual survey
and construction of the lines. ..
According to County Agent
Cochran, Calloway farmer's taking
,advantage of the REA project will
have light and power in their
homes . by early simmer, and he
expressly _I:hankie:le right-of;Way,
owners for their cooperation' in
:rneking the project easier forepro-
.pcnents of the move. _
Outland School to
Present 3-Act Play
.State Fox,.Racesi_ ..sisiisiay sees Thino Through,"
a 3-act comedy. will be presented
Fred Barber, president of the at Outland schoolhouse by itudents
West Kentucky Fox Hunters As- of the school at 7 o'clock Saturday
soeiation, and Dr. Will _Mason, night.
prominent Murray physician,. will The cast has been practicing for
leave next week for Florida where several weeks and believes
Barber will act as field judge in audiehce will more than enjoy its
the- Florida State Fox- Hunt Jan- presentation.
uary.26. 27. and 28.
Richmond Not to
Be Candidate for
State • Governor
Dr. James H. Richmond, presi-
dent of Murray State College, stat-
ed emphatically Wednesday dur-
ing an interytew on plans for the
enlargement of the school during
the coming year to meet increased
"enrelernent, that he will not be a
candidate for Governor this year.
-"I ern not and will not be a
candidate for Governor this year,"
Dr. tetrehmcmd stated-, in apileing
published reports thee- he might
en UE Ili& race.
Dr. Richmond discussed plans
for the erection of several addi-
tional -buildinaseewithin the. next
Year, described as immediate needs
to meet a rapidly increasing en-
rollment at the ,elitesetters college.
Wednesday afternoon the t ollege
head visitiftt""tfr'lle-acre farm
which the college,eis developing a
mile from the campas through co-
operative work of s'iudents, under
a National Youth Adrninistrttion
Purehtee Of the farm Wee
made with $25,0001aplaropriate4-by
the last Legislature.
United 62 Years,
Couple Had to Run
Away for Nuptials
They've been married 62
years, and they had to run away
to do it, but you'll seldom find
a couple whose romance has
been happier.
They're Mr. and Mrs. 'W. J.
Thurmond, Leachville, Ark.,
both 81 years old.
Born near_ Murray, Mi.. Thur-
mond was the son of Mr. and
Mrs. James Jefferson Thurmond.
Mrs. Thurmond, whceowas born
at Paris _Landing Heru•y county,
'renno- waS the daughter Of J.
W. Steele, who lived 100 years
and 26 days. He moved to near
Murray after the Civil War, in
which he fought for four years.
It was back in 1875 that Mary
Elizabett. Steele's fathoc
wouldn't give his consent for
her to marry the neighbor boy,
William Jurgon Thurmond, "be-
cause they were both too
young."
Undaunted, the boy and girl,
- their
homes in Murray and went to
relatives in Tennessee where
they were married.
"I'm not very old, but have
just been' married e long time."
is the way Thurmond explains
not looking his age.
32 BOYS NAMED ON
STUDENT PATROL
Eight Schools in County Get Mem-
bers; Move is Calculated
to Promote Safety
Thirty-two high school boys -were
Funned Wednesday bY-. eight' high-
schools in Calloway county to com-
pose the county-wide school-boy
patrol, • griamp. Orrsisat. to PrOia.
mote safety in the various com-
munities. Supt. T. C Arnett re-
leased names of the patrol mem-
bers.The organization is sponsored by
the various civic organizations of
ldurray and by the high schools,
both city and county.
Members of the patrol are: Rich-
ard Boggess, Billie Joe Huie, Buron
Richardson. John B. Cavite and
James Lassiter, from the Mueray
Training School; Richard Jones,
Henry Jones, 'J. B. Outland, Noble
MeDougal, Joe Ward, and Tern
Fenton from Murray high school;
Robert Carlton, Richard Mille"
and Hard Douglas from Kirkefy;
Hafford Hart; Ettgene Jones, Cal-
vin Murdock,' and Barkley Jones
from Lynn Grove; Edward Hen-
don, LeRoy Eldridge, and Hubert
Pittman, from New Conrord: 54.
Gene White. Herman Ellis, Har-
old Grogan, and Edwin Freeland
from -Hazel; Orville How-
ard Belcher, Wayne Jones, and Joel,
Ryan Cooper from Alrno; and,, 11..
H. Colson, Wayne Clark, and Cot-
field Vance from Faxon.
Intome Tar* Forms Mailed
State income tax forms were
Mailed Wednesday to 62,000 tax-
payers by the Department of Rev-
epee. The blanks are addreksed to
corporations and 54,00 indi-
viduals known to be liable for
filing returns.
Farmers iavor Majority.
Vote on Sales Quotas Fire Dam'ages Key
Two
AGRIcULTURE HEAD
WOULD GOVERN ALL
MARKET VOLUMES
Program is Approved by
Both Democrats and
Republicans
SOIL CONSERVATION
WORK TO CONTINUE
WASHINGTON, Jan. 19. - A -
broad, cost-of-production farm bill,
which its spaniqrs predicted would
rally the support of practically all
elements opposed to the present ag-
ricultural program, was introdeeed
in the Senate and the House Thurs...
day.
Described by Pep.- Lemke (R.,-
N.D.) as "a non- partisan answer
to Secretary Wallate's challenge
for a farm program", the .bill had. ...
backing from farm state- legisla-
tion of both major parties.
_ The bill retains certain features
qf the AAA but discards theprin-
Opal of limited production.
1 It would apply not only to the
Comm:Reifies now covered by- the
AAA but also to all other farm
products in which there was inter-
state or foreign_ coerce to .ehe
extent of $1{1,000.000 or morel an;I..
n_ualit_. .
The, secretary of agriculture
would-,determine the cost of pro-
diction of each farm product dB-
eualiv after holdieg hearings. He
would estimate the 'volume -of pro-
duction, the proportion required
for domestic cdresumption and the
portion remaining for warehouse -
reserves of export. ..,
All dealers and processors would
be required to pay not less than
the cost of production price for
products which they purchased,ce•
processed for domestic consump-
tion.
They-4yould periodically deliver
to -the secretary et_ agriculture.- -
their warehouse reserves and ex-
port quantities, to be disposed of
etmeehee -best eadyantage- - in,. the
world Market". 
.
If the world price of a product
were below the domestic price. the
_terift on imports of that product
would be raised to the amount of
the difference, plus 10 per cent.
The hilt would leave intact the
soil conservation - program, ad-
justmeets in .freight rates on farm
commodities, -development of new
uses and new markets. the Federal
Surplus 'Commodity Corpgration,
loans on agricultural commodities
and refunds to the Department of
Agriculture of,030 per cent of he
duties collected on imported farm
products. •
Lemke .. referred to the bill as a
"streamlined version -dr-th-e- Mc-
Adoo-Eicher bill",- which -failed of
passage in the Senate at the, last
session by only six 'votes, r
can Weeks Salon
Gets Rfrom Added;
More Commodious
Hundred And Ten Growers' tuition because of their apparent
Meet With Cochran
Saturday,,,
, Two hundred and ten farmers
here Saturday afternoon passed a
resolution favoring a "majority
vote rather than a 66 2-3 per cent
vote" to establish marketing quotas
Ion dark tobacco," and County
-Agetet-eit-ft.-roeeran imrm.,diatelX
sent copies of the resolution AO
Senators Albeit W. Barkley and
M, M. LefeeCTihill to Curigreseman
Noble J. Gregory and to J. B. Hut-
son, tobacco administrator of the
'
There was not a single dissenting"
vote on the resolution, 7.ciehran'S
note to Representatives in.Washing-
taftffifed rtfimediate effarts to put
the measure through Congress.
T h 'resolution recommended
that, since "growers are faced with
a very acute and dangerous sit-
intent generally to plant an ex-
eessi vely large crop in -1959" !n-
other 'referendum be held to de-
termine whether marketing quotas
shall apply to the 1939 crop and
such a referendum be held prior
to April 1. 1939; That a ;majority
vote instead of fhe 66 2-3 per Cent
ecite-sahalt_be required to establish
I marketing gyre's; that ame
ments be enacted to allow a grow-
er who has kept "within his acre-
age allotment" est-a-Wished under
elle Agricultural Conservation Pro-
gram to sell all tobacco preduced
on such acreage without penalty;
and that benefit ppyments ender
the Agricultural Conservation' Pro-
gram on tobacco be materially in-
creased as a further aid $0 soil
conservation, production control;
and insurance of a fair and reason-
able _income to `  producers."
The Jean Weeks Beauty Salon,
successor to Mrs, Myers Beauty.
Shop, this week doubled its space
available for service when it added
an additional room to the shop,
and completely renovated the
whole.
Mrs. Weeks and Miss Mattie Jo
Natwead, operators, saiciethey felt
the new room would afford ac-
cohimodations to palrons which,
the former space could not possib-
Ty have done.
Mrs. It. A. Myers, former opera--
tor cf the salon. retired from the
shop before Christmas.., -
Mrs. Weeks, who operated a
beauty salon in Washington, D.
C., before corning 4e-44w-ray in .
Deeernber. has studied beauty cul-
ture in both New York and Wash-
ington.
Homplon Poplar
Fire apparently starting in the
--clothes closet Of the apartment of
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Cherry, in
the Mrs. Connie Key home on
West Poplar, did ,an undetermined
: amount of ,damage Wednesday
accerding to Fire Chief
Hughei.-No one was at home in
the apartment at the time, the
Cherrys being out, and -Mrs; Key'
meeting .led Adams- who--
lives in the west apartment
there and was reads' to retire, and
smelt smoke but hought it was
from the -fireptirtst,tir tits room.
Ralph -Churchill{ was driving
Saw the smoke coming from
home, and called the fire de-
partment.
Most.. ol' the dernage was from
smoke, and little from water, as
the fire was confined mostly to
e Cherry aPartment..ared a spot.
on the ,
trriurance a sterilnive not yet
made tip .tes mete on' the amount
of the aamage. :41:1
a
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Around PaschallBehind the Scenes in hoot _
American Businessr Hasaamirs SCA:t -Mrs. Geeree Jenesalleners Her
. Mrs. George Jones started Mrs.
-pick Jones a -friendship qtalt--beo
NEW YORK. Jan 19 BL'Sl-'7 DOCB1.E FEATURE-An 'in- fore Christmas and, the pattern was
▪ NESS-Though the new year is still [Teasingly large mmber of schothhelike the 'little hand mill, it just
so young that many persons are and other civic atganizationi in re- I kept woman until- it turned out
yet writing .a19313" by Terce o thiet saaahe -have letrele7rek1111h-mh
habit, evidenhe that 1939 will be vantage of the la S. Bureau Mines'
t?icre prosperous covitinuee to`jaile muticai piettire-rtstary-e-oheiearn
up. Mr. and Mrs Consumer the something Of the marvels 
backbone of industre in _the final erica in industry. As ei-result the
analysis, are spending a lot more bureau hashed to sashatialts &tot*
money than at this time a year of - films to over 4,000 reels. which
ago. Department _Mahn throua_hout misted grouvis may norms: lay
the country are benefiting. with paying - only the aafeansportation 
- ta__Aler of -Mrs.aJonesh-
rebate -
wheie sales are ninning: 10 to 18 Odie Morrie, Nisi Mary KatherineHEADLINES IN NEW Yt5-RK- esorria. Mrs.: Asa_rturh.111 of_per cent ahead of 1938. A Shipments' of siert fr.m'1.:- S. Steel
hoard 'trade assoefition estimates - ida, Mn. Clirford Smith. Miss Ethelplants in Beet:Mier highest - since
that sales of electrical appliances.-- Paschall, and Miss Virginia Pas-
toasters. irons- clocks-should be t- chalk also of Florida: Mrs. Noah
,o r . . . ia ,
Douglas. chairman of the SEC;
at least 20 Ter cent better-this year Story Mrs. Reed- Wilson. Mrs
recommends -paid dillectors to rule ' . Hi 1l last. And production in the Perry ill. Mao_ Goebel Wilson.American companies, . . Decern-
all of Detroit; Mrs. Pas-ehall,
Mrs. Antis Byars, Miss Clore Nance.
airso_Nannie Jones. Mrs. Ponnie
all NM. -Gaither* -StaTtin-gs. Mrs.
Aubrey Jones. Mrs. Line Paschall.
Mrs. Hollie Key. Mrs. One Key.
Mieselitarjorie Wilkerson, Mrs. Edd
Moroni, Mrs. Zillian Orr. Mrs.
American economy is go lig be twren so.00k000 - and el0M00.000. Chosis Jones; Mrs. Thrrian Orr. Mrs.
investigated thoroughly -by Con-. worth of outboard motors from' Gealod Rogers, Mrs. R. 13. Rog,
. oroao„eureng„ag3a,„eho,,1501.ho_yeer, toterjort,Iactories•in 1939. accord- ere Mrs. Noble haters. Mri:'. Cloys
gnats fah MR 'Eiii(TridT.'liTint"
Jennie. -has. such a wide circle of
fiends each one wanted a part in
the stirprise for her.- those itano
bad a part in the quilt are AM
Garage Jones. Mrs Giiihet' flyer!.
'Mrs. Nannie Swann. Mrs. Missouri'
- . Mrs. liafford aechala Miss Ouida
paeleseasety-beapht -imports, -canna&
in from the middle and far west.
stitaniebile industry, according to
latest reports. shows no sign ed
dropping belew the oPtiraha
-tie affearke•haltinati•O fat- Jana
ber sales of Montgomery 'Ward fl
per cent better than year ago. and
' S.
postal receipts for final .1938 quar-
ter tuteled 81110.4380.991 Of -an
WASIaaliGTON-By an 'odd quirk
of chronological 'circtimatances the
verso. of the patent" sa-stern to
it the U. S. Patent Office% exist-
,once. eloong „Dr.-
teeter of A`Vnerican inventiveness, 
and ingenuity. the Patent_ Office.
recant figures reveal, has granted
some--2.h53.000 patents sines 1790,
or about 1.7 patents every hotir;
-Last 'year 38.076 patents were is-
_suesa. including- the baste' patent on
electronicateteritiora. thhers grant-
time recd for any three-month
.. Fisherman and other
tint entintsiages-wal buy be-
_ .
- Paschall. lifiaa": arvin
log to the Natiorsal Amoeiationef-
--Xasajageozild eSt IVIaniclijahrs
-aterRmsa  up in thetiffuness !Wort
John A., Stevensian madd. presi-
dent of Penn Mutual- Life Insür
Earria...-Atreoh'ratio-Paschatt.- Mrs.
ie PilachalLohla,holatia
re. Pat Carraway, Mrs. Luther
Jones, Mrs. Johnnie -Jones. Miss
bier Byars', Anther Rogers.
ance Co.: Raymond N. Batt and Mrs., Lockie Rogers. Mrs. Marvin
Paul Achilles elected diratclurasainne-,;a Miss -Jim Taylor. Mrs. Char.
of Eastman Kodak Corripany . lie Moore, Mrs. Maybiirn Key. Mrs.
Looking at theediessurgs- repasts: joelleholararee-Mrs. Hunter -Wil-
higher-Madison Square Garden
News -
Puryear Route 3 Cedar Knob News
Mi. and Mrs. Delmus Paschall,
and - children -visittid Mrs. Pat'
We are miglity glad to know chairs Parents. Mr. and Mrs. Jim
that 
a' 
tdna chipton retained Wilkerion Sunday.
fi &ari e itah_honiaay Ttiman, Ward and Douglas Van-
ifternoon and is • very much int- dyke were in Murray Monday on
peosoxl after being a patient theres-nshiatoas.
sofpnore ,t_y w'reo_wwt71.7,1W° :wish hr a Guingree Morris, daughter of Mr'
The Sunday ,aatoernoon callers of and Idt.3'•--GaYtnn- 
Morris. has' 
re'from
Mr. and m George windso %vete covered a few 
days' illneas.ita
Nita. W dIndsor's brother, Mr. ,ant • Morris Jenkins is better from•
Mrs. Bud Ks" 'Mr and Mrs. Waste= an attack
 of tonsilitis.
Key and children and Mrs. Floyd Mrs. Jeet Key has a severe
Tayler and children cold.
,_Mar,garet Vity. 16-year-uld cheigh- Mary 
aCatherine Mortis visited
ter of Mr lird His. Clifton Key, ih of Jim Hooper and
'Or near Lynn Grove, suffered pain- Miss Verona Hooper Saturday night.
n t e home 
ratburris fien ner cheh.:s ca.ualit
fire horn an open grate Saiur-
ealargaret is.aoluninr. at Loom
Grove • High Scheol.
Lynn Crawford Wilkerson wire
uneble to attend church services
Sunday on account of a severe
cold
Reed Brandon is improving Mee-
iy.
Mrs. Pope Pate was a Monday
afternoon_aasiLr. of Mrs. .Jewel
Wilkerson who is improved,
-Climate- AV-Wiser and family vis-
ited Mrs. Wicker's parents. Mr 'and
Mrs. Jack Key, Sunday
Mary Katherine, Charles and
DOYce Morris visited in the home
oi Me. and Mrs Wess Spann Sun-
.day night, until bedtime. --
Doyce Morris spent Friday night
of last week with hit uncle, Arils
Byars and _wife. '
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Vandyke
moved to - their new home Thurs-
day of last week, known as the
-,•teneerna" Highland Park *Tiler, Noah Swadner place, which is now
we sure enjoyed your letter
although we 'do not know 
the _Delmus Paschall farm. Mr.
IlitMe. But I know a lot of people
your Paschall has unproved the house
In Highland Park, wonder If' htr 
and stables this winter.
and Mrs. Elmua Norman are still Mr. Vandyke finished stripping
readers of the good old Ledger 8.: his' 1938 crori of tobacto lait week
Times. -I think of you all every with Mr. and Mrs. Delmus Pas-
ts in the cemetery ae-otok. chall and son, Calvin, Sod Mr and
ing Spring: ,Editor's Note: Ever Mrs, Odie Morris assisting. He
shtegarntif Mrs. Edgar E.... Houston. took his tobacco to Murray Satur-
day to the loose leaf floor for sale
„Me- welcome Mr. - and Moe- Mrs. Odie Morris assisted Mrs.
-Clalkke Venable to our coati:mina - Delmus Paschall last week quilt-
ity and tv:pe they will come Itt. Mg a nice - quilt which belonged
church as soon' as they-.are able, I to Mr. and Mrs. Shoertie Vandyke.tag_
with Tot-Isiiiii-s. and missti-41-two clays
at sehoot thir week._
- ' . Centribated
It made us sad when we hoard . home alter staying at her 
father's
the news that little Charlene Car- until she was able to do her work
_Lola had died_ To the grief-stricken after her. tonsil operation.
mother - arid father we extend Charlie and Annie Cody, colored,
moved to Naak,Wilson's place near
Hazel Saturday.'
"Aunt"- Nanie Swann we are
glad you are feeling better. 'Aunt''
Nannie mother picked 4 pounds of'
feathers from her ducks lag' week.
Rupert 'Orr and Elba Spann 16'st
isethe kingdom of heaven." , -Mr. nice hogs last week.
and Mrs. Carrall were formerly Martha Nell Morris has recover-
members of this church. ' ed from a few days' illness:.
- . We laape"17713.-13yere (Plea7 -eye-
On account of s much sickness 
at Sunday S 
T
ool. oared- 
improved_
fir vtenitineti -=elgared like to see you and wareat
I
and severe colds we only :had 133 "Aunt" Missouri Wilson we
 
Hope every body can soon be ' to 'ray hello to all our Detroit
well-sum:I we can -have over 200 cousins. ' - 
.
present again. Bi:V. Lawrence's _
-teat wee. taken from -letace 
-Humming Bird.
. We had several visitors for I
preaching which we are glad to 1.
We had a decrease in at-
tendance for' the Training 'Union
service Sunday. however. a .well Dr. and Mrs. Ahey Ellis 
have re-
planned program ' presented.I turned to their home-itt, Providence
Bro. Lawrence preached a wonder-
tut sermon and his sermon next
Sunday night will we taken from
Acts. II. We invite you to 'come
out to hear-him. Dwight Beyd
with his Junior girls arid boys gave
a splendid efeling program. . The
no o-adi
waver-harnetsing the sun's rays tia
- .7iiPetate engines and refrigerators: .a
• ititahed - oblate-1We: trarteparent-
paper from beans and a pho-elec-
tric cell which andicites the degree
. _ _
of water .hardness.
urp:- we Vwer
Porter Cha-rlion. 3,1-r7S. Obie , W-al-
e-Reynolds „Tobacco and A. M.
taao„oo.. co. _____ :...7._.......... drop_ Mrs. Lyndia Foster. There
77"R•r- - • ---:- -. - 7 l'etteas-ere three men who pieced blocks
• themselves. They were George
Several McCracken eoulity fart.- Jones, Arlis Byars, and Hollon By-
ers bought registered Jeziey cattS ars. - • . • .. „ .
last month, 
- - - this was very- much' a- surprise
We Never Worry  Abost_Our
INSURANCE
WhO
because that's our insurance agent's job,
and your insurance agent's job, too, if he's
a good one.
That's Why We Always Place- Our
Insurance With
Fraz# & Melugin
•••••
•
-
•
•
.••••
.1-• toe°
cessomoss
• ,,.,'-,,',.#..,..,
a
Mr. and Mrs. Norton Foster'. and
chilahen and Mr. and Mrs. Collins
arta danglatoraJosno- -
tiro: Lawrence visited in the
homes of Mr. and Mrs. George
Windsor. Mr. ana Mrs. Tam Wil-
kerson.. and htr.--4ind- PIrr. Reed
Bratiffort-Teseeday- m "tattlee visit
wee enjoyedeby all. 
. Mr. and Frank lton of Lynn
of Mr' 0rov-e---Were weeitiend guests of
Cratknbia has Mra. Dalton 'a7 parents, Mr and
scarlet !ever. ,
VoTia Moe aatt ati
ar'_ -_ckonfined te- their monis With
-chickenpox'.
Mrs Trana Jones is sick. agile
and Per daughter, Mrs..purh_n. are
onfined to their beds In the same
Triad to kno:or Mrs. CM:Is-
adore Orr . and baby are: doing
nicely.
Mrs. Tolbert Story has returned
•
„la . Warren, sort of Mr. and
Mra. John Warred' who has been
in a- -hosphitts-in Louieville since
November. is rapidly improving:
Ilico writer, I enjoyed your letter
iast -Week. Hope Prentice is much
benefited by going to the ie,spital.
Hattord Orr left with his tittle needaY with Mrs. Hobapn Shrader
:Win. :Betty Sue.: fur p Louisville of-Hazel.
hospital. BettyeiStte- has infantile Mr. 'and Mrs Lubie Thurman
Paralhala ••• -.4ot Murray attended church at lia-
Eva Wilkerson is improheri after"
dttaieleaffatnasheliritioo-.. -
. Mrs:. Oby• Jonea is confined td
:ler -rooms with, a COM' - - -
Mrs.' Wayne Clark it nots; well
:hie-Week. 7
AiVayne Paschall was-admitted to
-he *Oat- -Sunday for' treetment
tarn linfectrel 'arm.'
Mr, and Mrs. erotic Pa ;chtilf
pent-TbUrsday wills-Mr. ai.d Mrs.
-DitriVriikersOri and fomily
▪ The WMS fhet at thaahhuich last
Wednesday afternos.n, ich,re were
12 old Member,: aikd 6ric! new- them.
her present Mrs: 'Doris- warten.
after a brief stay aii aHazel.
Miss Nell is creproved af-
ter several days' illness.
Mrs. Walter MeGehee_passed
away at her home.-last Monday
Burial war in the Paschall ceme-
tery.
interrnadiate-department will opon- 'Mrs. Z. T. alarteildealhe of Paris,
sot. a closing,- progratn next Nun- Is visiting 'her daughter_ Mrs.. P.
day night on -Failure arid success." M Shrader, this week.
We had as. our visitors kit night Elder Adrian Doran filled his
regular appointment at the Church
of Christ of ,Hazel last Sunday.
tsr -a-tid -Mrs. George Shrader
and son. Gene, spent Sunday night
with Mr. and Mrs_ Aubra Shrader.
Mr. and Mrs. ‘Make Erwin were
Secent gnestsCif her parepts. Mr.
and Mrs. -ae- He- Wilson.
Mrs. Hafford_ Pasehall.
- Mr and WO Charlie - Myers and
Jatnilyavisited Mr.. and Mrs. Evans
Irvin last Saturday evening.
A daugater was born to Mr. and
Mrs. Comodore Orr Saturday.
.QViS Trease is remodeling his
,
Mime
Dr. Mason wet in Hazel
Sunday.
Miss, tula aPinkley of' . Buena
Vista, Tenn., visited in Hazel this
last week.
Mrs. Aubra Shrader spent Wed-
adl Sunday.
Mrs. -George Shrader was on the
sick list lase week.
The Rev_ K. G. Dunn filled his
appoinfrnent at Pleasant Grove
Sunday. •
- 
Several of our citizens were in
Murray attending the opening to-
bacco, sales.
Charles Hugh Irvin was in HA-
zel Batairday aftertition.
' 
L s o.n Alexander, Graves
coin-rho had -6.000 feet elf terrace
lines sutveyed daring a slack work
period
Notice TO All parties Indebted To
. Bankrupts
I have been appointed Trustee c-rthe Bankrupt by the U.
S. Diltrict, Court and instructed to collect all notes and
accounts at once or bring su* See me at Joe Lancaster's
office and settle at once.
.....,•••••••••••
yeraw•••••••••••7
••• •••••
INSURANCE AGENTS
- FIRE—CASUALTY—BOND
Phone 33
"It does make a Difference
who writes Your Insurance'.
  Jeer hOtunt" Je.oue. and she feels
yerj-trateful to each one, .aod
wants to thank each of you who
h4d 'a part- in the quilt. She also
-are words can't express how much
he appreciates her friends in this
sipdhess together with other, kind-
eesses shoven her. Our sympathy
stillaaeittAatintaaJennie in the
,ess ;hi her eye more than a year
•
ill-. and Mrs., Orie Key and ion.
'.owell. Mr and Mrs. EAtrie
eandail and son. Preilien.
Mrs. Rollin Jones and daughters.
\retie Jean and laileby Nell, were
- - the erowal, Nprth For
attiViCe- ormilki:„ra
Mr. and Mrs. Toscoe Bedwell
novset to Mrs. Noel Pate's -ploge
1.3t ThurscniY-abge 10 Joluargt-afie's.
-ee regret Mr. and Mrs. Bedwell
nd daughtera-leaving this neigh-
"orhood. . •.
Little Miss Faye Foster, .daugh-
-er of Mr. and -Mts. Norton -Foster
iq the 'home: of Van KeYs
sursiw• siternoon,...tskici -to repprt
To-Roy Kaykendall is better ,after
al illness lately. Mrs. LeRoy Ku_V-
::endall- was. ill Sundae:. Hope she
:rips-ores rapidly. _
and Mrs. 1- of De-
hope•-arcitir 'tittle boy gets
',long nicely wits- thoie measles
The little Airelont -Mr
Walter Carroll is imprahinganice-
iy, •
Mrs. Del:a Lancaster :it npt so
atell at present. Hope there is an
enpruententaaatabil.---,---
e-eraphien Loak.
FhizelsRoute 1
e e ue s t sympathy. May
the strong arm arThe One who
said "My Grace is sufficient for
41te-e, sustain you in the trying
hour,' jor-slesui said. "Suffer the
little children to come until Me
and forbid them not for of such
-
In . Fayette , caunty. club
abaraptonsa whee 
414,4.-w,- _Lexington Kiwanis.
FARMERS
Growers Loose
—NOW -- FOR..
i• •
FOR HIGHEST AVERAGES
BRING YOUR
TOBACCO TO THE'
Leaf - Floor
. •
Iii this 'week's sales on
our floor, some baskets
brought as high as
$17, 18 and $21
•••
"Pioneers In Loose Leaf Floor Business '
SAME LOCATION AS LAST YEAR EAST of•:Railroad . Opposite Depot
Murray, Kentucky.
Yvi• Ito a rood Mn14111111-tiflOr, in h it'll to take taie of your tobacco: equalised ssith the best sof.
non-glaer etrefights. '  
,
INSIDE laRla E saWAY • GOOD t I,PING A INS QI NTE • IIVIE STAIA.; • OPEN D.11" it Nitwit
JACK FARMER, ManagerPHONE 475
haseimar.-:11.`4,...""h• •
cON FR AZIER,
Trustee in Bankruptcy.
,
ffiliWIWWWW'rfer
S. Pleasant Grove
Most of the men around here
are through burning plant beds.
Miss Pernie Mae and Mary Lu-
cille Simmons and Miss Mary
ahtitcheal were Saturday alma:ion
!callers of Mrs. Mary McClure and
Mrs. e&cla Rah*
Those who visited Miss Frances
Parker Sunday- -afternoon were
Misses Genella and Velda Mae Hut-
son, Miss Maurelle Clendenon, Mrs.
Ruby Dick and Shirley Gipson.
Miss Frances is still very ill,
Mr. and Mrs. Elmus Mitchell and
son, fleecy, were Tuesday after-
noon visitors of Mr., and Mrs.
Mathis Mitchell of near Providence.
Robert =Ito was busy shopping
atnne _w Providence Tuesday after-
noon. 
Bobbie Grubbs was a, Sat-
urday afternoon caller of Miss
Nelda Mae Hutson.
Johnnie Simmons was Aritanal
day dinner guest of Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Ellis,
Miss Maurelle Clendenon :was
Saturday night guest of Misses
Frances and Bobbie Grubbs.
Mr. and Mrs. Clifton Hutson
moved Wednesday near Shady
Gro‘oSelMost everybOa- y around have
been husy stripping tobacco the
past week.
Mrs. Jessie Simmons, who has
been ill the past week is improv-
ing.
HOlten Lewis and., Hubert Dick
were in Murray Friday morning
delivering tobacco.'
Mr. and Mrs Eunice Williams"-
and daughter, -Eran, were Friday
visitors of Mr. and Mrs. Sip Wil-
liams at Frog Creek.
o..Mr. and Mrs.- FAL13414-:
and daughter-were gaturday night
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Elmus
Mitchell.
Mr. and Mrs. Allen McClure and
baby were Saturday night callers
of Mrs. McClure's parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Jess Dick.
Mrs. Louise Mitchell was a tidier
of Mrs. Mary Wisehart Wednesday
afternoon.
**Fnete'• Jeff Stubjalefield was
Saturday-morning caller of Elmus
Mitchell_
Macedonia school closes January
21 and Miss Mary Lucille Simrhons
will report for school at Hico
January 30.
— -Kentucky Bell.
Mrs, Bub D:ran, uf Murray,
visited Sunday with her nephew,
Hazel Lee Boyd who has tontine's.
moynt .kushall wth). Y?fespick-
and confined to his bed issaaw,,able
to be ida 7. ,
Mrs. Lucian Gupton who had
been In a Murray hospitai for two
weeks, was aisle TO relharii-liarrie
Sunday and is improving.
Mrs. Thompson Adams is quite. 
illwith rheumatism.
Reed Brandin, Who spent sever-
al days at the Clinic-Hospital, is
at home slowly improving.
Mrs. Wes Hawks is confined to
her room with illness.
Mn -and _ Mrs. Walter Jackson
were called last Monday to near
Paris to see the former's sister.
Mrs. Minnie McGehee, about 70.
Mrs. McGehee died - and was
buried Tuesday at Paschall Ceme-
tery in Henry county, Tenn.- Mrs.
Bert 'Nike a ili-tee %who With
Mr. Taylor and other relative, at-
tended the funeral services.' Ur.
Jackso'n's four sisters, Mrs. Ida
Culbertson, Mrs. Ella Lawrence,
Mrs. Anne Carl and brother, Del-
lum all of whom were reared near
South Howard school house), and
his parents have died. Sympathy
to the bereaved ones.
Bro. K. G. Dunn filled his reg-
ular appointments at Plesant Grove.
Sunday and Sunday night. Brother
Dunn with members of his family.
also Talmage Jones and Miss Viola
Paschall, were after church dinner
guests with Mr.' and Mrs. Bill
Wrether ,,.,near . Wiswell.
Rao. -Claude Wilson, Hazel. at-
tended services here Sunday morn-
ing and evening was accompa-
nied Sunday evening by his par-
ents. Mr. and Mrs. Son Wilson.
-The Epworth League presented
an interesting program Sunday ev-
ening. They emphasized the im-
portance of Missions.
It pays to read oar Classifieds
PUBLIC NUTICE
Notice is hereby given to all
creditors of Jesse Smith. deceased.
to appear before the undersigned
by February I. 1939, and make set-
tlement for all claims against them.
Publicly declared this January 12,
1939.
Mrs. Jesse 'Smith
ksey, Kentucky.
Locust-Groii-News
Stripping tobacco,, cutting wood,
piecing quilts, and washing and
ironing is the order of the Os,,'
in this neighborhood.
.There:ris a homecoming at Mi.
and Mrs. Oscar Trevathan's Satur-
day and Sunday. Those present
were Mn. and Mrs. Carl Brewer
and children from Ketal, Mr. and
Mrs. Pat Brewer, Jackson, Tenn,
Miss Nell Brewer, Martin, Tenn.:
Robert Brewer, Detroit. They wet,-
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. Jack
Trevathan Sunday. A fine dinnia
wes spread at the noon hour an. '
the day was spent in conversatioe
staler 
.
Mrs. Carl Brewer is a st
of.
Jack Trevathan and they are Mr
and We Oscar Trevathan's son and
daughter. - ,
Walter Morris was a Monday
night vsitor of Mr_ and Mrs. OtiC:t1'
'freest hen.
Mrs. Osie Grubbs was a visitui
of Mrs. Susie Oliver, Rubie Fay and
Gloria Ann last week.
Visitors of Mr. and Mrs. Clovis
Grubbs Sunday afternoon were
Mr. and Mrs. Truman Oliver and
family. Luther Freeland and son,
Elwin, and William Grubbs. .
Ike Burton and Thomas Hot's-
den were at Providenots Saturday- i,
evening.
-Sweet-Pea.
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
The pastor will preach inclining
and _ evening.' Subjects. ' A. M.
"MASTER KEYS TO BIBLE
STUDY". p. m. "THE BIBLE AND
THE LOST."
Sunday school every Sunday at
9:50. Classes for all ages under
the care of competent officers and
tessehere. - Each elate -rnttiti Id --a
separate room for lesson study.
Training Union meets every Sun-
day evening at 8:15, with splendid
programs arranged for the various
ages. Each union has its own room
where' the program is rendered.
Mid-week meeting every Wed-
nesday evening at 7 o'clock follow-
ed immediately by a brief Bible
-study of the next Sunday's lesson.
The church extends a cordial
invitation to every one to attend
all the services of the church when-
ever possible.
One hundred Caldwell county
farmers are keeping farm aceounts.
'0 9 '9 •9 5119 9, 1 ti•., /.19'.9,,
OW*
444
aattate
January 134 1705, a great man was born. It was Benjamin Franklin: T -icr 9day, 233 years later, we still are influenced by hii knowledge and ab4 ty.
Perhaps the greatest of his legacies to us, was his doctrine of thrift, a theory
of careful buying and saving that will always benefit those who adopt it. To
this ideal, National Thrift Week is dedicated. It's intended to waken the
people of the United States, Murray and Calloway county to the merits of
thrift, and as a consequence, promote nationwide betterment ,in life and
living.
As our Part in this program, we recommend the opening of savings accounte
as a step toVrards thrift . . . a step that pays dividends in happiness and se-
curity in later years. Our facilities are at your disposal!
,-
Bin Enough To Take Care of You----
Sinai Enough To Be Aware of Yq4
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Murray Troop No.-45-of Boy Scouts
of America Plan Activities for
Scout Week to ae Held Feb. 5-11
Murray Troop him tSnf the Boy
Scouts of America will use its
next three regular meeting periods
In completing a program to be
carried nut during Scout W
February 5-11. which is in cele-
bration of the 29th year of Scout-
ing. Scout Weel . will be observed
throughout the nation and /thou-
sands of Scouts will participate in
this annual event.
Scout Week in Murray will open
with a service at the First Chris-
tian church on Sunday afternoon,
February 5. at '5 o'clock. The Rev.
A. V. Havens..membin; of the-local
troop committee andopasta• of the
First Christian church- is cooperat-
ing with ScOutmaster Ralph Wear
in preparing the program for the
afternoon serviee-,, Eteeautie of -the
fact that this church is holding ves-
per services at 5 o'clock on Sunday
afternoon during the winter months
instead f the regular night pro-
gram, it was decided te hold the
-
program at this church in order
not to conflict with other church
sePail7er tit. Murray. •
The .Gril Scout Troop of Mur-
ray,• under the direction of Mrs.
Franklin P. Inglis. will be honor
gtiests of Troop 45 for Sunday ser-
vice.
Troop * extends a cordial Mai-
, talon to the flublic to attend this-
annual ,event. it also announced
that every civic organization in Cal-
loway county will be formally in-
vited to be the guests of Troep No.
45. The different groups, Rotary
Club. Young Business Men's Club,
City Council, Woman's Club
etc., will sit in a body in resetyrol Mr. and Mrs. Brent Cooper have
seething Of the -din-foil auditoritrin.linoved to the Roscoelleyes -tenant
Carrnon H. Graham, chairman of house for this year.
the troop ccmmittee, said today
that it is the wish of all Murray
Scout officials that this service be
well attencicd by the citizens of
Murray. "Scouting is tive7i worth-
while and every boy in Miseray..
should have the oportunity to en-
joy the clean, wholesome program
which Scouting presents," Mr. Gra-
ham stated.
tu4isid,”.1's part in said
Scouting in Murray has made
rapid progress during the pest 9
months.. The troop budget system
instituted last April is a de-
cided success and the boys iealize
the value of a small but steaclllY
growing fund which will register
them this April fur a new Scout-
ing year; a welfare fund, a sink-
ing fund, a troop supply fund, a
Boy's Life fund, etc., is being
established as well as -all other
phases of the work are being an
loYed
Scoutmaster Ralph' Wear pre-
diets that the new Scout year.
which is from April 1939 to April
1940 for Murray members, will find
the most powerful and well-round-
ed out lar4altrei in the history of
Murray Scout Work.
Midway News
We -have moved and now we
are in our new home for the next
12 months, but on last Saturday
morning we came very near los-
ing our home when our hcuse
caught on fire but as luck would
have it, the ,flames were discovered
in time to save it of which are feel
very liniment--
- -
Mr and Mn,, Jim:Erwin ort*-
troit was called here because of the
death of the latter's father, Ros-
coe Hayes. Mr. Erwin has re-
turned but Mrs. Erwin will re-
main here for a While with her
mother.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Roberts of
near Cherry were Sunday visitors
'if their daughter. 'Mrs. Hollis
Luter.- ,
The following visitors were en-
tertained Stthday in the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Brandon and
Mr. and Mrs. Wavel Curd: Mr. and
Mrs. Hardy Curd, Mr. and Mrs.
T. G. Curd and daughter, Carolyn,
Dutirig the week uf February Laura Janette Curd, Mr. and Mrs.
5-11. all phases of Scouting will Amos Wells. Mr. and Mrs. James
Ralph Wells, and Miss Nellie Short.
Afternoon callers Were Mr. and
Mrs. Otho Winchester and Mr. and
Mrs. Williams of Hico.
be presented to the public. Of-
ficials of the local schools are turn-
ing over to Troop No. 45 chapel
periods where demonstrations will
be given and a general outline of
Scout work given by Scouters and
Scouts. 
.
The Young Busi,ness, Men's Club
of Murray is sponsoring the Mur-
ray -Troop and it is the desire of
this flub that the Calloway pub-
lic be made conscious of the wort
program which Scouting has.
offer boys of this community.
club is ever reedy to lend its time,
effort and energy to this work and by the Brandons and Curds, has
according to President Herschel torn the old house away and is
Corn, "the club readily sees the building a new one.
value of Scouting in that it pre- -Today i Monday 1 is the first
sents a course in citizenship, it tobacco sales day at Murray. We
brings the boys in a closer rela- are only hoping they will be good
tionship with their fathers;it gives for the poor old farmers deserve a
the boys a chance to learp by good price for their tobacco.
l"doing"; its work in first -aidoisOA '4 Miss Nellie Short of Dexter is
valuable asset all through life;'":it visiting her sister. Mrs. Amos
teaches the value of being able Wells.—"Rose Bud".
to take part in a well organized
program and carrying on of each I It pays to read our Classifieds
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Enoch and
family spent Friday with the form-
er's mother. Mrs. Enoch of Gibbs'
Store who has been sick for some'
time
Guthrie Grogan, who went to
Detroit to seek employment re-
returned to his home
Peyner who owned the
place at Midway that was vacated
 awe' 
NOW, More Than Ever, YOU-- Need
4,C-H4i1erth MILK:
This is the "danger month" when you
need the vitamins and minerals in Sun-
burst Pasteurized Milk to build up your
-resistance agairrit colds. It is vital health
Protection-.—serve it with EVERY MEAL!
-You need it
Murray Milk Products Co.
Telephone 191
.. , ....Mr
).„
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East Almo News
This community_ was saddeitea
by the death of our good neigh-
bor and friend, Mrs. Gussie Futrell,
who died at the home of her son,
Keys Futrell, last Tuesday night.
uympathlze whir the family.
Miss Pauline Duncan is suffering
trust she will soon be all right and
back in school. Lilburn Duncan
had a painful accident when he
cut his foot while cutting wood a-
-few days ago.
Guests w a visited in the home
of Jackie rdon and son. Carmen
last Sat rday night to hear a
radio program were Mr. and Mrs.
0. Darnell and childrenn, Mr. and
Mrs. Gid Hill and baby. Mr. and
Mrs. John Peeler and children and
Mrs. Rea Dundan and children.
To those who were in search of
a remedy ,for mites last summer.
I would suggest Whitrner's Stock
Dip. Mix it with water and spray
the roosts, walls, nests and floon
when the chickens are all out of
the hen house. Editor's Note: As
a supplement to Kentucky Tiller.'
suggestion. in case stock dip is not
handy, the hens may be dusted
with a pinch or two of sodium'
fluoride. Dust on leathers just
below the vent, under the wings.
and•at the base of the neck and
tail. The same treatment will con-
trol lice. • To prevent or eradicate
lice or mites; spray perches and
walls, and nests of henhouse with
a 40 per cent solution of Nicotine
Sulfate. Another good spray can
be Made by mixing one part of
kerosene .od,th three parts 'of used
cylinder oil. Better still, consult
your county agent in case of
doubt. 
--
Mr. and—Mrs. Herman Coursey
moved from Earl Burkeea's place
to another neighborhood and Mr.
and Mrs. Alvie- Rosa moved from
Murray to the place yacated by
the Courseys.
We are glad to hear that Lowry
Neal is a little better, also we are
glad to. report Reed Brandon has
sufficiently recovered to be able to
return-to his home from the hos-
pital.
Miss Edna Kent Forbes in her
beauty talk in the Ladies Home
Magazine and Style Book. says
nothing maices a woman look so
harsh, in fact, much older than her
years, as noticeable, make-up one
in the strong daytime light of the
streets. The make-up should never
appear unnatural and harsh. Miss
Forbes is certainly right.
Andrew Duncan is building a
house and plans to build a ;table
on part of the old home-place near
Independence.
The infant daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Willie Burkeen has been sick
with a cold but she is. all right at
this writing.
-Miss-Rhoda Ne,ll_liee, daughter
of Mrs. Jessie Lee, is suffering
with tonsilitio but we hope she
will soon be well and back in
school.
Mr. and Mrs. Galon Chapman
were Sunday afternoon visitors in
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Treman
Duncan.
Mrs. Martha Lee is very sick at
the home of her daughter, Mrs.
Henry Roberts. We hope she Will
scion be improved.
The home of Mr. and Mrs. Otrie
Dixon, caught fire and burned part
of the roof. When Mrs. Dixon
discovered the blaze she gave the
alarm and her neighbors rushed
to the scene and soon had it under
control.
Mr. and Mrs. Hudson Smith spent
Sunday afternoon with Mr. and
Mrs. Luther Lawrence.
Henry and Charlie Dixon were
Sunday guests with their brother,
Hosie Dixon and famillea near
Dexter.
Last week I forgot to give my
real name and address that I might
get an answer from some one cOn;-
cerning my brother and step-moth-
er, Milburn Lawrence and his
mother. I do not know her name.
My real name and address is, Mrs.
Lena Duncan, Route 1, Box 103,
Dexter, Ky.
We were disappointed last week
when we failed to get the Ledger
& Times on Dexter Route I. Some
others said they didn't get it
either. I called to the 'Ledger &
Times. office and they said' they
mailed them out Thursday so I,
suppose they got misplaced between
Murray and the route. It is almost
like missing a letter from home
folks. Hope we get this week's
issue.
Best wishes to the Ledger &
Times staff and its many readers
everywhere.—Kentucky Tiller.
Puryear Route One
Mr. and Mrs. Iiillymond Jackson
and daughters and Mr. and Mrs.
Kenneth Menroll.Wene Sunday and
Sunday night(' ;plats of Cloris
.41 Boyd and faMily of near Sulphur
Well.
Miss Orell Sykes was a Friday
night guest of Hubert Parker and
family.
Several in this community are
"•-busy,.stripping tobacco.
Mrs. Cole Parker visited Lucille
Clayton Wednesday evening.
Sanders Brown. Mavis__ Jetvell
and Lorene Clayton went Saturday
to Memphis to get their Mother
who has been with her son, the
Rev. Hubert Claytcn a few weeks.
They returned Stinday.
Miss Clarice 9iimblin visited
Miss Lucille Clayton Thursday
evening.—Whipper Will.
Sycamore Center -
_News
Mrs. Minnie ,McGehee died Jan-
uary 9 at the home of her son,
Gilmer, and burial service was at
Pa-schail .oemetery at 2i30 Tuesday.-
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Paschall vis-
ited Mr. and Mrs. Tom Wilkerson
Thursday.
LeRoy Ktiikend-all. who has been
on the sick list is better.
Mrs. Holice Grooms visited Mr.
and Mrs. C.- A. Paschall and Mrs.
Nonnie Paschall Tuesday of last
week.
Mrs. Lona Nance and daughter'
spent last week with 'Mr. and Mrs.
Cratic Paschall and Mrs. Nannie
Paschall. ,
Mr. and Mrs. Arlin Paschall vis-
ited Mr. and Mrs. Adolphus Pas-
chall Wednesday night..
Cecil Paschall and Marvin Page
have bought out the stock of
groceries from Mr. and Mrs. R-
H. Hooper at Jones' Mill and Mr.
and Mrs. Hooper and children will
move to his home Monday at Mill
Creek.
. Mr. and Mrs. Dallas Lassiter
hawa moved from R. H. Hooper's
place to Chesley Paschall's place.
..114r an oirs. Commodore Orr
are the parents of a baby girl born
the 13th. It has been. named Bar-
bara Jean.
Ruby Orr visited Lena Nance
Saturday night.
Mrs. Jewel Key and Mrs. Lula
Orr are improved.
Fred Orr. ad-..ArjJ , schall
were in Haze/ Saturday. •
Mr. and Mrs. lay Cook and Miss
Dona Paschatl visited Mr.-- and Mrs.
Adolphas Paschall last Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Orr and daugh-
ter, Orene, and Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Gallimore- visited Mr. and Mrs.
Harvey Orr of Mayfield Sunday.
Beauton Nance and Vernon Hugh
Paschall have been absent from
school on account of illness.
Morris Jenkins has had a severe
case-of tonsilities and has been out
of school' for two weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Glothon Winsor
and daughter, Verde Lee, visited
Mr. and Mrs. LeRoy Kuykendall
Saturday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Ruff Spann and
Mr. and Mrs. Nathaniel Orr vis-
ited Mr. and Mrs. One Kuykendall
Saturday night.
—Happy Jade.
Hill Billie Rambler
Miss Eva Mae Williams of Frog
Creek was a Sunday night guest
of Mrs. Bob Williams and children
of Cedar Knob. ---
Mrs. Lindy Simmons of Mace-
donia was a Wednesday afternoon
caller of her mother and sistef,
Mrs. Cleave Lax and Mrs. Lue
Mousden, of nea! Macedonia.
Miss Betty Joe Lax, Macedonia,
was a Sunday ("Inner guest of
Miss Mary Mitchell.
Miss Mary Ida Williamson of
Providence was a Sunday caller of
Miss Velma Lax of Macedonia.
Odell Lamb, Providence, was a
Saturday night coA:Ter of Mr. and
Mrs. Bill Simmons and Mrs. Lindy
Simmons of Macedonia.
Miss Susan Lax, Hazel, and sev-
eral others were Saturday night
callers of Mr. and Mrs. Cleve Lax
and children, Macedonia.
Visitors of Mr. and Mrs. Prentis
Hart Sunday were' Scottie Hart,
Basil Moore Hart and Harold Hart.
—Curley 'Top.
COMMISSIONER'S
SALE
Calloway Cireniaonit
J. D. Peterson, Sr.,
Plaintiff
Vs. Judgment
Headley Heath, Etc,,
Defendants
By virtue of a judgment and
arder of sale of the Calloway Cir-
cuit Court, rendered at the No-
vember-term thereof, 1938, in the
above cause for the purpose of
payment of $1191.72 with interest
from the date said account became
due and payable with legal in-
terest for a period of five years,
$262.55 with interest' from -the 1st
day of DeeeMber 1938, at the rate
of R. per cent per annum until
paid, and cost herein., expended; I
shall-proceed to offer for Sale at
the court house door in Murray,
Kentucky, to the highest tiidder at
public auction. on Monday the
23rd day of' January, 1939, at 1
o'clock or thereabout (same being
county court day).- open a credit
of six months, 'the following de-
scribed property, being and lying
in Calloway County, Kentucky,
towit:
The mirthohalf of the Northeast
quarter of Section 18, T. 3 3-4 East
containing eighty (80) .acres more
or less, lying and being in Callo-
way County. Kentucky and being
a part of the Frizzel tract' Of land.
Title to above land was obtained
September 12, 1902, and recorded
in Deek Book No. 14, at page 261,
in The Clerk's Office cf the Callo-
way County Court, Murray. Ky.
For -the'purchase ,price the pur-
Chaser must execute bond-
approVed -aecurities. bearing legal
interest from the day of sale un-
til paid, and having the force and
effect' of a judgment. Bidders will
be prepared to comply portiptly
with these terms.—George S. Hart,
Master Commiattie_ner.
_
aat,
19, 1939
Coldwater News . Scattered News
Mverfie is proud of —our to- Miss Frences Oshron iiiited her
bacco season—even if it did take uncle and aunt Friday night and
a • „,., , vso,
- were--Sunday guests Of Mr.
IA', the trouble was ii. did not and Mrs. Henry Morris and chil-
StAY _Wag enough. I guess the rab..1 dun. ,
bits are glad. Ouests in the home of Mr. and
Everybody is well as far as I Mrs. Henry .Morris Saturday night
know. 
_i_Were Cecilia, Opehlia,
"Aunt" Francis Marine is stiR Sylvesta. and Deltic Dodd, Hugh
enjoying quilt piecing this winter Darrell Alexander, Robert White,
She is one of our oldest women in Melvin Calloway, HaiOld Ray,
our community. Charles Nance, Bill Dick West,
Mrs. Effie Chrlstenberry ---has Natilee, and Zane Humphries,
Frances Osbron, Leon Callans, Fred
moved in the house with "Aunt" Chilcut, Perry Miles, Ogal Car-
Ada Christenberry. ° lisle. The guests enjoyed Chinese
Mrs. Esther Smith attended the
entertainment at, the Coldwater
school Thursday night. Everyone
reported a goOd time. •
Mrs. Earl entertained with a
doll party last week in honor of
little Far yanne 'Sanders.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Clark of
Brooms Grove spent the day Sun-
day with Mr. and Mrs. Novice
Rogers.
Mr. and Mrs. Toy Duncan were
week-end guests at Mr. and Mrs.
G. C. Baezell's.
Hollis Rn 77.41 and family will
move to the Coldwater community
soon.
Violet Rogers spent Sunday eve-
ning at Miss Lucille Cooper's.
Joe Haneline has m.:•ved to Cold-
water.
Glad to know Joe Miller is nn-
proving.
Cecil Turnir spent isday
night with hi mother,
Turner.
We were all Sorry to know of
the death of Tom Usher who was
buried 'at Chappel Hill. Thursday.
Mr. Usher was a fine neighbor
and loved by all who knew him.
There will beopreaehing at Cold-
water Baptist church the Fourth
Sunday morning. Everybody is in-
vited to come. On Fifth Sunday or
Sunday night Brother John Nelson
will preach at 'Coldwater. Brother
Nelson is a fine preacher and all
are welcome to come and hear
him —O. J.
Phosphate For
Spring Seedings
To Be Available
The office of the county agent
today announced it will now re-
ceive applications for phosphate
as grants cf aid under the 1939
Agricultural Conservation --Pro-
gram for spring seedings of grass
and clovers
Guests inothe home of Mr. and
Malt Heclley, Ferguson Saturday
night were Mii,Ses Evelyn Morris,
Frantes Osbron. Ogal Carlisle, and
Lexie Underwood and Barkley
Underwood.oa
Mrs. Peyton Nance's -foot is im-
proving at this writing.
Frances Osbron was a Saturday
night guest of Ogal
Iva Neil Carlisle was the Thurs-
day night guest of Mr. and Mrs.
Peyton Nance and children.
Mrs. Raymond Hutson, Maxine
Hutson, and Harold Wilson were
Saturday, evening guests, cf .Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Carlisle and chil-
dren'.
-- Mrs. Robert Carlisle, Sr., and
son, Joseptia.sfrent Sunday after-
noon with Mr. and Mrs. Peyton
Nance. --
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Carlisle, Sr.,
and children have moved to this
neightjorhood.
Mrs. Eli Wallace is on frits , ItiFfk,
list.
Miss Frances Osbron returned
Stiriday afternoon to her ohme
after staying two weeks with Mr.
and-Mrs. Yeyton Nance and Chit-
Mr. and Mrs. Hathway Bucy and
baby spent Saturday night and
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Otho
Freeland and children. 
Severalattended the meeting of
persons intersted in the telephone
service Saturday night at the home
I of Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Sanders.Gilbert Sanders who has beenon the sick list is now greatly im-
proved.
Harold Hart of Florence, Ala., is
visiting relatives here.
Harold Wilson spent Wednesday
night with his grandfather and
uncle and aunts, Charley Thomas
and Mr. and Mrs. Cooper Thomas
and baby.—Blue Jay. --
Approximately 60 miles of elec-
tric lines were surveyed last month
in Marion county.
•••• •
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Many Subjects to Be Discussed-
hr Farm Convention Week
•
A 'nage inttnber of subjects will
be discussed at the Y7th annual
Farm and. Home Convention at the
Agricultural Experiment Station at
Lexington January 24-27. In ad-
dition to the general sessions, there
'Will be meetings for dairy farm-
ers, poultry raisers, sheep and beef
cattle producers, rural ministers,
beekeepers, tobacco , growers and
orchard owners.- Homemakers will
hold separate sessions throughout
the four days.
The Tobacco Situation
Of interest to tobacco growers
will be discussions of the present
situation, quotas, fertilizing, curing.
grading, marketing, disease and in-
sect control, and certified seed.
Among the sPeakers will be J. B.
Hutson and WilliamCollins of the
tbbacco division of the Agricul-
tural Adjustment Administration
at Washington. Hufson's stibject
Friday will be, "The Tobacco Sit-
uation as , it Now Stands." On
Wednesday, Collins will disenss to-
bacco quotas.
Chickens and Independence,
"A Thousand Chickens and Inde-
pendence," will be the subject of
Grant Maddox, Florence, Ky., at
the poultry raisers' meeting. Grid--
uating from the College of Agri-
culture, Maddox could have been
a county agent -or had a govern-
. -,e. 
-46R
notiStry-latni: He will tell why in
his -ark -at the Farm and Home
Convention.
Women in World Affairs
The homemakers interest in
world-Problems 1Tl be recognized-
by two outstanding speakers of
the Farm and Home convention.
Speaking at the women's sessions
at Memorial Hall will be Signora
Olivia Rosetti Agresti, one of the
keenest of present-day analysts of
world affairs. She is famous for
her books, lectures, and interpreta-
tions at Geneva assemblies. Shar-
ing honors with the signora during
the convention will be Mrs. Marie
Louise Diescher. of Kansas, well-
known peace advocate.
Fashion for ,1939
"I can't go—I haven't a thing to
wear!" Husbands often 'are com-
pelled to hear wives make this
complaint many times a year. It
will not be fashionable for Ken-
tucky homemakers to say it after
the Farm and Home CVention,
lanomse clothing specialists will
discuss fashion trends the final day
of the convention. Clever women -
can be smartly dressed at low cost,
it will be brought out.
Fruit Mice and AAA
At the two-day sessions of the
Kentucky Horticultural, Society,
fruit growers will he told to. pro-
duce fruit, how to control mica, -
and other pests, the use of tobacco
in sprays; and hear about the gov-
ernment program for orchard own-
ers. Strawberry growing is mg
-big strides in Kentuelcf;"1§-
isLs from the U. S. departme of
agriculture. from Virginia an n-
diana, and from the fruit be of
this state will be speakers.
Hay, Pasture, Stock
Thousands of acres turned from
cultivated crops to' hay and pas-
ture in the agricultural conserva-
tion program. Farmers at the gen-
eral sessions and, at the meetings
for stock raisers-, will hear about
producing better hay and grass,
'feeding distillery slop, alfalfa mo-
lasses silage and other crops: the
production of hybrid corn, and
ways of making more money from
-dairy and beef cattle, sheep and
hogs.
The Rural Clinrca
"The Church as a Service Agency
IllifIttW4,-Vtf/Mr4001.100""`O'-;•-•
the subject Of Dr. Chris L. Chris-
tensen of the University of Wiscon-
sin' at the session for rural min-
isters Wednesday. The pastors will
also hear Dr. Christensen in an
address no "I  „midi Ir...
operation in 'Agriculture" at the
general session that morning.' Other
talks at the pastors' meeting will
-deal- with religion in England and
in Scandinavia. The annual meet-
ing of the Kentucky Rural Church
Council will be held in the after-
noon.
A honey State
Kentucky is considered a good
honey state, and there are several
beekeepers who make a comfort-
able living from bees. L. E. Gooch.
Nicholasville, president of the Ken-
tucky Beekeepers' Association, will
Sneak on "How I Manage My Bees."
Several other speakers will di's- •
cuss bee management, including
.James I. Hambleton, noted- api-
culturist of the United Srates de-
partment -of agriculture.
4 CAPITOL
TODAY AND FRIDAY
anis
ADOLPHE MENJOU•JACK OAKIE
JACK HALEY • ARLEEN WHELAN
TONY MARTIN • BINNIf BARNES
GEORGE BARRIER • WARREN HYMER
SUNDAY and MONDAY
Cu, Secrets and Shadows
:ranted by the police ,
'sr the trail of crime
')ar 'le left over two
irred by
two beautiful
women whose
life he lighted
with an un-
hoty love.
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storrIng
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with
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THURSDAY and FRIDAY
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_fade.* Class Spends ,Einefierihral
Day With Miss Wyman
The Fidelis Clam Of the First
Baptist norm arenT7:1-pTehOiril
day at the Some of Miss, Nellie
May 
-141Jouan. teadatr Qi. _ clasik•
oft Friday: January 13, A good
dtsweerannereitiele-eiseh-Presient eon-
,R. Meloarrand. John S. No.)'  Pub- tributeci a share. was enjoyed by
- all. Games contributed to the pleas-
  Elinor and AdvertisingJohn .S. Neal ManagelIfee of the occasion but the major
Entered at the Pos- t- office. Marrayealtalirky, es second class mail matter: activity of the day consisted of
. ' -4.-quilead-bineariteeated
an orphan boy for whose support
the class es partially responsible.
The following • members were
present: Miss Nellie Mae Wyman,
Miss Lillian Hollowell, Mrs. Grant,
Mrs. Lois Miller. MM. Melus Lynn.
Mrs. .Elbeste.Lassiter. - Mrs. Rufus
Sanders. 'Mrs. Harnion Jones, Mrs
T. L. Smith, Mrs. Beaman. Mre.
Ira Ebx, Mrs. F. M :Perdue, ?Ara.
Subscription Rates:-In First Congressional District and ,1-1-enrY and 0.C. Wells. 'Mrs. Miles,: Mrs. Jobe
eStetettet Counties. Tenet, $1.00: a year: Kentucky. $1.50: liasewhereeir...00. Outland, Mrs. W. M. Caudal. Mrs.
Advertising Rates and Information abont Calloway County market W. H. Thurman. Mrs. Perry Thorn-
furnished. upon applieatien.
- 
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Ed . Farmer by members of the
UDC in celebration of the birthday
of Robert E. Lee,
Dell Circle Meets Tuesday A business session was presided
over by Mrs. W. P. Roberts, chair-
_ Atter:Wm than. A miscellaneous' program on
71.he Bell circle °V the "'-`ce 'Lee was given, and a delicious
Waters llassionarr --Society rnet ouffet, luncheon served at noon.
Tuesday afternoon at ,the home
- 
-Mrseelesiw-Wallisassishatelss_ Elms
Raberison and Mrs. eherlae Broach
assisting hostesses. 
Mrs. 3.F. Dale waileader ead
'conducted ; Abe • btnineas 6cs•sion.
, The ffrograin was 'opened wiTh the'
scripture reading by Mist Ed Phil-
lips. The subject for the afternoon
was. "A Shrine- -ta Keep," and tho'
-taking par: in the discussion were
Mrs. iLerrisan leaderwoOd.,.. Mrs.
-Bryan Toltine, Idea B. We Osserby
Mrs .S. B. Tandy and Mrs. C. A
'Bishop,:''
A- -party plate was seri, ed to- fif-
teen mem-leers and tale Visitor. Mrs
13: Cs a-Kell of Glendale,
0___
Frende Surprise Ryan Graham
On Berthiben_
gatheredFtionds and relatives 
the hese of Mr and Mrs. Ryan
Graham on Friday evening. Jan-
uary 13_ ta celebrate Mr. Grahanes
birthday.
tire witbamelabetore Mr.
Graham returned home from
'work. on atilt-Mg home. he was
_ 
grea larPr
IZW-of people Who greeted hien by'
W entinitesllappy Birthc1s/ to YOU"
erre-stilt,- light In the 117.?ne
the flickering,frariren-firein 35 small
. candles-one the crate. seen
_A:A, t{ 
Ltg wae then ''eop- eYed tolf alL The
ea:ening was spedt , in playing
games and contests wheels
. centerpiece-of. inericgated came.
tions stevia and (ere surrounded
with burning tapers,-
There WVDC twent nteatWo -prese
incitiding one_  out-of-town , mem-
ber. Mrs. .1. D. Peterson, and two
visitors, tars. Fred James and Mrs.
William Purddrn.
tore Nits. Neva Waters, Mrs. -Mc-
Clam. Mrs. Cleve James,, '.n4 Miss
Annie Ray. -
Hospital News
Mason Memorial Hospital during
Patients admitted to the William
The dating table •was •lovelleaveile
She last week.
• k • •
.-fostas is Club hostess •
Mrs.'- G.-Foster was hostess
Wednesday afterhoon atethe home
,of Mrs. H. C. Curry ita members
ots-lier hedge' elub. Two tables
were placed for the /erne, and the
prize for high scoi-e was won by-
Mrs L W. LenrioX. - --
The tess ser ed a dainty pert},
plate a GT the gasau
Mee Eula Jenks, Murray. Mrs.
St De Milan `Murray, William Euel
Tidwell. Jellico. Tenn.:. Ross Bud-
aware
-Aden Pond_ Garfield 1-12telC
hiintonville. Robert William 'Chil-
dress. redie Lee F. Lane. Golden
Pond. Edgar Willoughby, Drake.
,sMyrle George Compton. TomPkinse
vile, Wilbert E. Haley. Murray.
Stephen Mark Lyon. III. Murray.
Jentes Tiedon Millard. Central City,
Mrs. Myrtle Garrett. R. N., Murray,
Mary Roberts Jordan. Clinton. Mrs.
-1IliencetsaSeaTeeker, Loyal. Pelee, Mar-
_garea' E Rice, -Speingvelle. Tenn.;
Ethel Kai:twine' Outland, Murray,
Mm.. -etrartes-aft-.. !boat h. Murray-,
Rebinsmis are Henerod With .
Shower ,
A household and kitchen shower
was given at the home of Mrs. Will
Williams_ on December N. 1938, in
honor of Mr. and Mrs. J D. Robin-
son. ' Many .niee. and, easeful gifts
were received.
Refreehmetr were seived to: Mr.
and-Mre. Claud Rowland. mr and'
' 'TS-Mara:all. Mrs. Joe Vail-
harfis, Mr. and .Mrs. Bennie Snafus.,
des.'Atlen Bogard. Mr.-atIll, Mrs,
Tellus McDougaL Mr. and Mrs.
iCattleen Piltrell. Mrs. •Lola Jones.
FShd. Reiman 'Wil Mr.-
and-'.Mrs.John' Theafold. Mrs.
Gertie Tutte Mts. Beckman Diuguid.
'NAL Ikvard..2drii-
Poynen Mrs.- Dozie -Boa land, Mrs-
Ulna Thurmand. Mr. and ;Ars
Pitman PiewshalL Mrs. Otis Woods.
see plena of Fred. Buddie. June and Billie Wil-
-were'Apastn Miller. T. taerea
_
11-enrue Spaan, and- 1Lss Bettaneaue Bobbie Sue and Clara Poyper,
Byers. 
- Ruth Roy Rowland. Glen Dale Wit-
Mr Geatiaris weeLehe recipient of 'SW. Bobbie Marshall, N P. Pas-
Richard Rasher. Crossville, Tenn.:
Mrs. --•Vernon Thurman, Murray,
J G. McKefizie. Big Sandy, term::
Mrs. Robert Perry Hall, Benton,
. ...
Mrs. Shelby Davis. Murray. Annie
Mae Hutchins. Cottage Grove,
Tenn:'Bnton Graves Craig Hazel,1
Edgar Hubert Coles.- Murray.
Patients disinissed during the last
-- Mrs. Burl' T. Edmonds.. Alm*,
Frank POW. Murray, Mrs, LeRoy
Phillips, Paris, Tenn.; Stephen
lee_ -Lyn.---in. "Murray, Mrs:
Blanch-,-Seneker, Loyal. Okla.; Mrs.
Rudy Gardner. Hardin. Mrs.•-Prese
-Ordway and balrya Mderay,
Miss' Annie Suiter. hiarasayi. Mrs.
Parvin White and baby, Murray,
Bilbrey, Model., Tenn.; Shelby
Davis. Sr-e-Murray..E. E. Farrow.
Murray. Mae, E. J. Gupton, Mur-
ree, Miss Kathlees-Wingo, Treze-
vane s Tenn.: Baby Sammy Clay-
reSre. ,Puryear. Thaw; Mae. Claude
Miller and baby. -_Murray.., Collie
Milan. Murray, Mrs.-Pearl Allison.
Murray. Kathrya Outland, Murray,
Garfield J. Dick, Mintonville. -Lee
Furnish Lane,- Golden Pond. Edgar
Willoughby. Drake, Ross Hudson.
Cadiz. Robert William Childress,
Cadiz William Euel Tidwell,,Jelb-
co. Tenn.: Myr! George .Campton,
-ilk.'
.- many" nice gen,- le- , aireca- 1, „It, W. Wilson, Paula Taylor.
•e :. Gueses/_presant werehir, ‘ and el B.-Fon:tr. Thai.a.- ,Ta.... Beau-
' ' Urn' Thales Graham. Mr. and Mrs. ton Pasall. Menatta and Annie
- - wkners szn. , ja-rnes: Blanche ..-,..1ri-: Robbie and :Ma:
eaeahier, 'Anna Lee. Mr. and Mrs: i liftnIkt- ns- qat...rilr1 Bet,,,,,4t7J4:tn2
Keys „Blakely. Mr and Min. Rex I Thutimnd.. Bath sehrooer. unice
" Byers and daur.hter. Bettye Sue. seeseealea David Naoftie, Briee
.Mr - and Mrs. R. W Blake's-, Mr. lEdatateles Italf McAll Ja and
° s and Mrir Guy Smith and daughter. Frank Parker Char s Lee W
,. ....99aFF Ketherasee Mr. and Mrs...fin. I Odell and Orval Was. Floy .W
 I of Detroit , and 11.6-. and Mrs J. - Da beet ,r+arn. Mr_ and Mri.-- BeliWin
riPiiien- Mr. -and Mrs. - Leon -Collie. e l A !4(ebinscin- 
_ .theeptre _, ee_. 1., D. *0,, a and i Those sending gifts were: Mr
411.9 4.% . 
- . and Mrs_ Peal Cunnirigham Mrs
• children.. Aline and H.-W,. Mr. and Jake yfehxn .. •
ot Mrs. Bain Coleman.
Mrs. T. C Collie. Mr. and Mrs.. 3111,.is;rn „mond Wrathere Feanceaz....,,re
RvinGratienisaand son. Jerry I5eit .c  alies_ (era, vi,,,h„,,,,,a mi._
- .i. and n 'Cunningham--
Bridge Club Meets . With 'se- --Charlotte, Mr. arid Mrs. James Mc-
f. Allen. Mr. and. Mrs. Mrs. Bathes - s'  
, ••••
see
Mr. and Ws. Houston Miller and decla Begar4=4-4ae Jtielor
Wilson, Mrs.Mrs Nat - _Rvan_liughts enter-eed Detroit. Mrs Roney's_ re 
-Mined her bridge ctuh-r-Wecie,-3-ay Amanda Marshall. Mr. and Mrs;
afternoon at her home Guests were Oakland C
znemlers and Mrs Ed Diuguid. Jr..MreeJohnn
arid grreart. L Sharbeirough.,NtrF Mrs.
-DiesZtild and Mrs. Sharbor *rata tar. -
the prIzes for-Thigh-e eseeono B
-Sugh .score nd Mrs., Dewey Lampkins, Mr.
A nehcious salad plate rp406:1-and Mrs Tilieksea.11tie and
atObn-aigicisesion/OT 
t 
gante, Mts. 'SaiirliOarliand. Mr.. aid Mrs
- t Eathday Wits/sae 
Mrs_ 
Earl Bogard, Jim
_ an-_--laevnanar_.eneasn'agesets....--ettee-1-4.-
' reeal Blalack
haat, - Mr aad
unnitigharn, Mr. and
-Jnnes ahd Rose Mary,
Mrs. Terry Lawrence.
e arid BOSTela Lawrence. Mr
ATTEND -WILLIAMS FettiERAL
Those frcm out-of-town-who at-
tended -the farieral, of Joe Will-
iams twere Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Bergman. - Mr. and Mrs. _Christ
Bergmann. William Bergmann and
son, Henry Beremaran. .1r.. and.
son „and. Cortie Jimnkrsan, Ray-
mond. III.: Mr. andL_ Mrs. Pink
Guier. Mr. and' Mrs. Elliott' M.eloan,
Mr. and Mrs.. GalW Cunphrkhkst'
toys and Cullen Wellteeee Mr.
and-Mrs. Jan Ricks-and tam aiugh-
rers and-two WIS.
X, Weetherford.'e Mr.
and Mrs. Chaziate Calhoon.
Cottage . Crave. Tenn.. Mr. and
Mrs. M. RePenecoet. Mayfield, Mr.
and Mrs. Edd" Williams. -Mr. and
Mrs. Bath Williams, Mr. and Mt'
Carl' Williaens, T. M. Theobatd..
Mrs. Cletus Hubbs and-Nix-a. Edgar
Riley. all of Paducabs Henry Willa
jams.. Natmeale. Tenn., Mr. ,ahd
Mrs. Jehn epatreee.
Mich., M4 and Mrs. J., Siubrit John-
son ,and :Polly Ju, Areatillo, . Tea.,
riexter News -- 'Joe Robertson to
Mrs. Joe Vaile2. Mrs. John Tyle
anO, dailittter and frichd. Mr Lewis
of 'Mar-U. 'Were visitors in Dee-
r Samna/ night
Mts. ,Caerie Reeves is visiting in
Fader-nth this' week.
Mr. and Mrs. George 1,40c0:11101
of Paris spent_ the week-end. with
Mrs. Emma Lowers.
Mr. and Mrs. Hoy Thorn are the
parents of a new baby girl born
Saturday.
CLASSIFIEDS
FOR SALE-Hannah's Wingbands
stock. English While Leghorn
roosters. Reasonable price. S. L.
Hargis. Route 54-Murray, Ky JI9p
FOR RENT-2 rooms, partly fufra
ished or Unfurnished, Couple pe-
tered or lady. See Mrs. I. L
*Barnett...312 N. 4th. St. _J12p
BABY CHICKS - Your hunting
days are over. We are ready .to
supply your-every want in Baby
Chicks. We have all the popu-
lar- breeds. - Your order today well
assure delivery the day you specs,
ify. Send for our prices. MUR-
RAY HATCHERY. Murray, Ky. le
FOR SALE-A modern cafe, in
good location, and doing a nice
business Will sell at a bargain
if taken at once. Peterson &
Company. Benton, Ky. J26c
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN-
Know that I. Elbert Garland,- do
certify that. any - debts or credite
made by Gladys Kimbro Garland
will not be paid by me. Signed'
this January 10, 1939. Elbert
Garland. - J26p
-.1(110,TR.4.11E-Iroose, and-Lot
Eleventh St. in Murray for good
cheap farm Clyde Brewer, Mur-
ray, Ky., Gen. Delivery. !P
PIANOS- - Kimball, Consolette,
Musette are sold exclusively by
W. E. Dye. Paducah, Ky. See us
before you buy: Our low prices
saiv1 astonish you. M80p
FOR RENT-Furnisheti-rooms; fur-
nace heat. Frank Holeotrils. 412
N. rth , St. Phone 424. tic
FOR RENT - 2-room.„_furnished
apartMent, also furnished bed-
room with, private entrand 508
Poplar St., Phone 315. JI9p
FOR RENT-Apartment at 410 N.
4th St. Sea Wilson Smith at
Basement Barber. Shop.. tf
-I-room Ti-uniait-er
unfurnished. See Mrs. T. R
Cable at Seventh and Vine. I
PLAY AT OUTLAND-A 3-as'
Comedy. "Skippy Sees rhtngs
Through.- will be presented at
-Outland' schoolhouse -Saturday
night at 7 o'clock. 'Admission 10c
and 20e. lc
FOR SALE-Jap Hay. and re-
cleaned KobeAespedeza Seed. See
R. M Mille?. College Addition.
, Phone 280-J. lp
FOR' --RENT-- Three convenient
rooms. Private entrance, fr,.--nt or
- back. See Mrs. Notia Mad-ens
208 South itth.. street. lc
FOR SALE-4-acres of land on
Hazel highway near City limits.
Alton Barnett, S. 8th. St., Phone
111 le
WANTED-Passenger to Detroit.
leaving January 23. See or call
Orvel Walker at Raymond Phelps'.
near Faxott lp
FOR SALE-Used Electric Uni-
versal Range. Good conditisn.
Late model: also recondition
Maytag Washer., Johnson-Fain
• •Aippliance Co. Phone 56.' lc
I LIGHTNING
EXPLOSIONS
. • • FIRE . . .
WINDSTORMS
StRIKE, when we least expect them
_ease 
L
1,
•
• .1-Ps1.- iiimines., to ,ee that vrrur
(.4E, 110Mt.: , PROPERTY
BELONGINGS are _protected
\‘1;4, full_ amount of INSURANCE.
•
WE ADVISE YOU.
ty ,
We Write. F ire -CauaIv, Li f
-Ingdrrarrrcr:--WiT--ViriTI- tons! You-
•
R. H. Falwell & Co.
/4.
y
*C. 
/ 4 ,
• •
_
Phone &O
"lissure ip SURE Instmcnce''
-
:See
--nthe Timea is author-
ized to announce the fellowipsr
raindidatei stibject tea the action of
t he Democratic primaryssSaturday,
5,1939.
STATE SENATOR
arte.lienatorial District
KELSEY R. CUMMINS 
NOTICE OF DISSOLUTION
Attl:4 BY
THESE PRESENTS-
+•• The owners of more than two-
thirds of the -capital stock of The
l'et-Av• Coreajrd Millirig_Compaiik, or
atIhr authorized represenfathre.,
having Consented in writing to the
dissolution.' of thee Csmpany: and
aieeBoard of Directene by resolve
.rteoneadepted-thereto, having, belle"-
I Zeil and dieectert the dissolution,
steps  necessary' to,su
4I ffiv5a,u,,t,1 are daelated_analiayee
beee talccd:- arnrirre SeerelarY
I the State of Kentucky, is hereby
• authorized arid directed cancel.
tan gaarXtr:eli*elanse-otata'Ae et,
eration
! Dune_ at Murraysa&Seueley Vai,s
January 10,1939. be order of 'the
a a - lmur,,hsrA of the' Presi-
a et .,1 the - Compai,),Y.
JaniarY 1939.
P. r stirrrli Pros •
eleettrie
•
•":7, '
NOTICE TO FLOCK, OWNERS-
We anheMiltig eggs fr'ssiR.
the /locks that we bave bloed-
tested. Bring your eggs Friday
Be Buried Friday
Jab . F. Robertson, 72 died set
Might's diaseae-thia-morning early.
er seeerld 2.eL DQQI health.
at his home near Locust Grove.
Survivals are two daughters,
Misses Alice and Ethel Robertson,
both at home; three sons, Ggebel
Harbert. Robertson, -county,- and
Elbert. Pittsburgh, Pa., a sister,
Mrs Mettle Smith, of the County;
and a brother, Albert Robertson,
city. In addition, there are two
grandchildren, Ralph and Freda
Robertson, county.
Mr. Robertson was a member
of the Locust Grove Baptist church.
Funeral services will be held Fri-
day morning at Locast Grove. The
Rea L, V. Henson. Benton, will
conduct the services.
Joe Jackson of Paducah spent
Sunday evening with his sister,
Mrs. Lee Mathis.
Miss Barbara Jean Walston of
Benton spent Saturday night ,with
Mrs. Eznpsa Lowery.
Mr. Mrs. Raymond Thorn
spent the eek-end with her par-
ents, Mr. d Mrs. Byars near
Unity. Mrs. Thorn's sisters re-
turned home th them.
Brother Farr' tilled his regu-
lar apiadinfinent at the M. E.
church Sunday__
Mrs. Will Robett4on is on the
sick list at this Writing. Also
Mrs. Legal Jaekaoirarist two chil-
dren.
Lonzo Lovett and friend, Miss
Francis Barnett,-Vere recent visit-
ors of Mr. and Mrs. Cloys Hop-
kins.
Bro. George Long filled his reg-
ular appointment at the Church of
Christ here Sunday evening.
---c. A.
L. TV Miller, an instructor at
Hazel high' school, was a dinner
guest of Lynn . Foster, Paris, Sat-
urday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Jones are
the parents of a ebaby daughter,
born Sunday night.
Mr, and Mrs. Jeff Watson. Pa-
ducah, were in Murray Saturday,
visiting Miss Margaret Key in the
Clinic Hospital, who was severely
burned earlier in the day at her
home in Lynn Grove when her
clothing •caught fire. Mr. Watson
Is principal of the Lone Oak .high
osei.- Other • -persons visiting- Miss
Key included Prof. and Mrs. Tullus
Chamberr" of Benton. Mr. Cham-
bers is principal of the Benton
high school.
Miss Josephine Crawford, Lynn
Grove, spent the week-end at the
home of the Rev. and Mrs. H. Z.
Hurley, in Reidland.
Miss Maude Barnett was a guest
last week of Mr. and Mrs. Nix
lelyurs, in Paris.
Dr: T. E. Gibson, Detroit, it vis-
iting a former classmate of his,
Dr. E. L. Garrett, at the Mason
Hospital. Dr. Gibson and his wife
are touring from Murray to Nash-
ville.
Mr. and Mrs. Kissel Burns: Miss
Modena Smith, and Hubert Smith,
St. Louis, and Misseildary Osman,
Frankfort. She was accompanied I spent the. week-en ou sv le.
wernesimeonspeniedatola'y Silas who T- tiw 
sumed her position with the State
Highway Department, and by Mrs.
Woodfin Hutson who visiting her Harold Caplinger. who was The
parents in Louisville, I week-end guest of his aster, /dm --
Miss Franeee Bradleyrea.wha Joins _Howlett. Ione...Winne .by
will spend the week-and with hef Today building material and ser-
teaches in the Paducah city schools, family here for a visit.
parents. Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Brad- vice are on the same plane with
leY, and.. Wil..1- -heiventia-eliftn. Sweat! eneeprodneta of iliaindustries. TS= --
Mrs. Shane of Paducah. Housing Guild provides these.
Miss Ruby Shelton of Mayfield Housing Guild Service Costa Lees.
spent last week as the guest of Phone IE
Mrs. Loren Adams. Miss Ruby Shelton. Mayfield,
Mrs. Mary Louise MobleY °f. spent last week with Mrs. Loren
Trenton. Tenn., was the guest Sun- Adams, while Mr. Adams was in
day night and Monday of her St. lams attending the shoe con-
niece, Mrs. Rob Mason.
day morning for Memphis for, and Virgil Robertson, Murray,
vention. 
... •
Mrs. B. G. Humphreys left Tues- Mr, and Mrs. J: -13. Robertson
treatment at a hospital in that were the dinner guests of Mr. and
city. Her daughter, Mrs. Ruth Mc- ee-axis. Lowry Rains, of New Con.
Call, of Nashville, accrerePanied cord. Sunday.
her,
Dr. and Mrs. R. B. Chrisman of
Memphis' spent the week-end wall
Dr. and Mrs. W. H. Mason. Jr:
Chrisehin begins, his internship on
February 1 af" the John Gaston
Hospital in Memphis.
Mrs. Truman Smith. of Murfay, 
alMenr:ctalaendctirs.alif., ()left. -Ct.,;(14t.lealy 
after
lfteolfMetropolis, Ill., visited Mr. and
for a few days' visit. 
spending several days with herSunday. Hubert Smith remained
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Brewer and 
father, G. W. Wallis, eend other
children-Berlene, Thomas, 
silly, relatives.jiminie 
Shaw of
Hickman _ wail .
and Wilma Sue, of Heath, Nell, the week-end guest of his sister,
of Martin, Tenn., and Robert of Mrs. Vernon Stubblefield, Jr.
Detroit-were guests Sunday of Improved Standard of Living - is
Mr and Mrs. Irve Brewer on North the most interesting thing In the
Tenth street. Also .as guest were world to those who need it and '
whom anNdellMcrasm. 
ePafrtomBrmewaertrin.wwita. there is no better security for a.
and Mrs. Carl Brewer and family 
family than to own their home.
had spent Saturday night with 
Improved Housing puts the stand-
Mrs. Brewer's parents, Mr. and 
ard in the Standard of Living.
Mrs. Oscar Trevathart, and visited Phone
 72' - '
Housing Guild Service Costs Less.
_thee/fee Beee,eye, from mem a 4 Dr. E. le,-Garrett. Mason Hos-
di L il
ray Sunday by Mrs. Idaneiele-Cain.
linger and ehilorataiiirellre:
M. T. Morris returned here yes-
terday from the Baptist hospital
in Memphis where he has been
taking treatment. He is reported
much improved.
Miss Lucile Wells is a patient at
the Mayo Hospital in Rochester.
Minn., where she is undergoing
treatment.
Miss Ota Mae Farmer left last
Thursday for a business trip to
pital surgeon, attended-a meeting
of the American College of Sur-
geons in Memphis Wednembera
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Lee Water-
field and daughter, Rose Gayle;
of Clinton were week-end guests of
Dr. and Mrs. Hal Houston.
,Mrs. T. P. Cook is the guest of
her daughter, Mrs. Flavitis Martin,
In Mayttn14. -
. Mr. and-Mrs. W 3 Caplinger
Fulton Farmer left last Tues-
day for !Los Angeles where he ex-
pects to be .located in the future.
Mrs, Talmadge Robinson -left
today for Louisville to enter a san-
atarlum for her health.
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*i Building a Home the Guildway
Is Almost as Easy as-Buying an-Auto-
See February issue, Better Homes & Gar-
dens, pages 38-39; February issue Mc-
Call's, page 55; and February issue Amer-
kan Home, page 55. Come in and we
will tell you exactly how much it will cost
to build one of these homes in Murray.
Watch each issue of these magazines in
1939.
- - This New and Better way to build a home is now
NEERING STANDARDS and GUILDWAY SERVICE.
- - •
The 1;.11oway County  liousitig Guild as a member ofthe National H-dusing Guild iS aisle to render
.arteriffieri iiw and most helpful service to'anyone planning to build a new home.-ComAider the. -
-or Saturday_ MURRAY 
-11,ATCH-
ERT- ..eg_
*
You Make Just
ONE Phone Call, Sign Just
ONE Contract, and Take
Possession
that's the New
Guildway
To Build
•
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, • •$zs REWARDefor information grad.
ing to airest or capture et thief
who took approximately 20 Rhode
Island Red, hens and one. rooster
fret-a my henhoulie abeut the mid-
dle cf last' week. One hen had
noticeabte ridge around one eye.
Mrs. Nell Armstrow. Lynn
Greve. : route 1. 1 p
- RESOLUTION
OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS
laneernism atintluar co_
,
WHEREAS, it is 
-provided by
Section 561. Kentucky Statutes, as.
1)61.-H. B. No.. 411: Acts 1932. -that,
any etirparatic,ns *aerated- there-
' by e consent in
writing of the owners of the ma-
jeirity of its shares of stocks, un-
-less otherwise provided - in its
Articles ofIncerporation Or Amend-
 -fitereto. Slase its business
and Wind - up -its affairs.
NOW. THEREFORE, BE IT RE'.
SOLVED, by The atoardeol-Direc-
tors of the. New Cancorde Milling
Company, Mureen Calloway Coun-
ty. Kentucky. that if shall. now
close ils..-business_a_ts provided, by
iaid law. 'and same"--ii- 'hereby 'de-
clared 'to have been done; and •
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED:
t this Board of Director'. act-
in ---eby • and aterough its  _ply and
Wally _quilificerrirdi acting ,Pree;
Went, authorize •Ine Secretary of
state aot Kentucky to ,cancer its
Chartere and _thee,narne of this
Corporatien:t
Done. at Murray, Kerktuelty, this
10th dkv January, 1939.
nrav ealtinORD MILLING 
COMPANY. INCORPORATED s,
- By
„ Teesu. C. SMITTI, Fr8f.-
4ert1fied Correet:
J. H. -COLEMAN. AtCy.
_
•
available through JOHNS-MANVILLE ENGI.-
1. We_.effer many Guild Club House Designs- to choose from. See these designs in natural colors, enlarged
to a size so yOu can easily realize how the actual homr will look. On display at otar oqice.
_
2. These designs are especially Prepared for Guild - Members by foremost small ho -architects.
-
3, We quote you one price which includes everything .. , we amist you in arranging your financing ...
with easy. monthly payments jyst like rent, take care of your many other problems which often pgx,-----
plex.the owner and erect your honut as a complete unit ready to move in. One 'iSimple transaction
does everything.
4 Y.02..get a better house, too. Johns-Mani:ilk engineering standards provide extra protection Against
Fjre, Weather, and Wear.
Expensive? No!
If You Are Interested In Building
Come In and Get Your
FREE COPY OF
The Home Idea Book
, .
It contains dozens of stimulating
ideas you will find helpful. It con-
tains an article on color in the
home---saggestions. for room ar-
rangements-interesting house*
and floor plans. There are 541
pages, profusely illustrated
••.
ALSO FREE BOOKLETS ON BUILDING POULTRY BARNS AND DAIRY BARNS
Headquarters of the Calloway CouTity,tiliing. Guild at the
CALLOWAY COUNTY
-LUMBER 
-COMPANY _
Phone 72-Just North of the Water Towerj:
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Con-
Bridge Club Meets Whit
Mrs. 'Lovett
Mrs Joe Lovett 'Was tc-stess Fri-
day afterneon to members of ` her
bridge club ar2a seVeral guests.
Prizes were awarded at the con-
-Lynn Grove P-TA Meths eJe0.1-QR _SC Ille. Milne tO Mee.. Jack
Thursday Farmer and Mrs. A. F. Yancey.
A delicious salad plate was
The Parent-Teaehers 'Association' served the members and the fol-
cii,Lynn Grove high Khoo' met in lowing viallsers: Mrs. A. F. Yancey,
e radIfie ` monthly _ries-Won Tait Thurs. Mrs. theterlieeleita-eand Mrt. r-IL
day afternoon with Mrs. Fleetwood Branch.
Crouch in charge.
Plans were made fur a home eco- MaeDowell Music Club
•
nomics shciwer for the home ec Meets Saturday •
room. Misses Mayme Ryan and Fran-
ces Sledd were hostesses Saturate',
afternoon teethe Mac Dowell Music
Club at the home of the former.
The . following program Was
ments were served by Mrs. A. A. given:
Doherty and her group of home Paper--"Mozart", - Barbara' -Mu-
er:enemies students. guid.
"Sonatina"-Clementi, Jo Anne
rues- 
''''' *OisSan-7.r- Club Business Meeting Fulton,
s ex- Held At Wells Hall "Flying Leaves"-Koelling, Vir-.
ginia Neil ,Wilford,
left
eine.
The Alpha Department was host Paper-' eethoven", Mies Lillian
sate Thursday afternoon at Wells Hall Watters.
for the regular business meeting "Sonata in A Flat"-Beethoven,
of. the Murray Woman's Club, Mrs. Frances Sledd. ,
Joe Lovett, chairman. presided, Vocal solos, "Dedication", Franz.
and several impcatant matters and an old English Folk song,
were discussed. "When Love is Kind", Elizabeth
ee The traffic problem •in Murray. Rhea Finney, accompanied by
including the need for stop lights Louise Putnam. -- -
and' the control of down-town A dainty party plate was served
'parking, Was discussed, The tree- to the shrteen menibers present_
fie committee was asked to con- • • $ •
tinue their efforts to find a selu- Miss Mary Edna Tarry Weds
tioe to the problem. Newbern McCullar
,A report- on the WPA House. M. and Mrs. R. Ce Terry an-
- ceépr 
ere aeseePlt
• • Pr '• nounce the marriage of their
hia, to Ne%bern
by • • • Culler, of Mrsr A. C. Mc-
. - given-likr . ;-. uCtar of Milerford, .Tenn., at
The club expreesed it tifica- Fulton, Ky., on December 26,
lion that the city council had ap-
propriated funds for the continua- After spending the holidays with
tion of the project.  _Mrs.M  ullareeenarents. thay_have
The new cook bock, recently returned to their work, she to
published by the club,..was formal- Clay, Ky., and he to Rtitherford,
ly presented at this meeting. The Tenn. -
president. urged the members to
concentrate on the sale of the
books which, it is hoped. may be
completed in February.
Mr. Robert Broach was pre-
sented and discussed the probabil-
ity of the club's using NYA assist-
ance in their building program.
The president askedthat no action
be taken at this meeting but that
it be given careful thought and
examination before another meet-
ing.
N.
IS
I.
Mrs. Huron Jeffrey addressed the
P-TA delegates on "Team Week
for the Family". Mrs. Partner But-
terworth gave a reading. Refresh-
* • • •
Mrs. Vance Is Hostess To
New Concord Club
Mrs. Johnnie Vance, Jr., was
hostess te the Happy Hour Club
of New Concord Thursday after-
noon The *following program was
given:
"Table Manners", Mrs. Hebert
Young; "Flat ' Silver-It's Choice
and Usage-, .Mrs. Charlie Stubble-
field.: introductions, . Miss Wry
Alice Coleman; Greetings, Mrs.
At the cenclireion. of the after- Ivan Henderson; "Conservations",
noon delightful refreshments were Miss Agatha Williams; "What We
*served' by- a committee fiezethe cavern:41e Waite Beauty of 1.1v-
Alpha Department including Mrs. ing," Mrs. Lowry Rains; and
Annie H. Young, Mrs. Charles "Good-Taste in Use of Names",
furs', Mrs. H. A. Jegniten arid Mn. Johnnie Vance.
F. D. Mellen. After the serving of dainty re-
freshments the meeting adjourned
to meet with Mrs. Milton Walston
the following- week.
Attorney-at-Law _ I..... • ,
Mark blower Honors Mrs. BrewerOffices Peoples Savings Bank Bldg.
N'IMIONE_II.L-Res. 469
•
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_
i Smith, Mrs. Dewey Fielder, Novel- a graduate of Murray hihdrichool
1 1a Fielder. Irene Finney. 'attended Murirrytte College.
Those a-ending gifts were Mrs. Re is connected with_the Fergerson
Wednesday, January 25
r: ompany in a travenng capac4.
Mn. Charlie Hale will entertain
the Book and Thimble Club at her
home at 2:30 p.
Thursday,- January 2.6
The Magazine Club will hold an
important business meeting at 2:30
Pc -the librerr-et---the high
school.
Tile regular meeting of the B and
PW Club will be held at 6:30 p. m.
in the club room with Mrs. Laur-
ie Doran,.. Miss Katie Martin and
Mrs. Calista B. Jones as hostesses.
Mrs. B. F. Berry is programe chair-
man and Mrs. Grady Miller and
Mrs. A. 0. Woods compose the
entertainment committee.
Mrs. Etta Kline, Mrs. Climmie Bog- Out-of-town gueatseat the- wed-
Friday evening, January le "
Mrs. Galloway was formerly Miss
Hazel Stamper Moss of near
Clarksville, Tenn., but has in the
past few years made her home
near Penny.
The evening was spent in games
and conversation. Many nice and
useful gifts were received. Refresh-
ments were served to: Mr. and
Mrs. Edgar Hibbs .,Mrs. WiU Hose,
Mrs. George Brown, .Mrs. Vernon
Hart, Mrs. William 'Joe Parker,
Mr. and Mrs. E. G. Myers and
daughter, Lila, Mr. and Mrs. Lewis
Harding, Mr. and Mrs. -William
Joe Harding Galloway and chil-
dren, Faye and Rex, Mr. and Mrs
Hamer Farmer, Mr. and Mrs John
E_Jones, Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Jones
andeSerral Dan, Mr. and Mrs. Clif-
ton Paschall and Mary Kathryne,
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Wilson, Mr.
and Mrs. Ernest, Underwood, Mr.
and Mrs. Wesley Broach, Mr. and
Mrs.- -A, IroSummers and Gene,
Mr and Mrs. Raiford eleseheU
and children, Yvonne and Don
Edward, Mr.-and Mrs. Charlie Bar-
ton and ...Beatrice, Mr. and Mrs.
Everett Housds,„..--7---
Mr. and M.& D. C. Summers
and Rose Marie, Mr. and Mrs. Lo's
max Lee Housden, Mr•s. N. A.-Pas-
chall, Mrs. Ruth Farmer and Joe
Farmer Orr, Mrs. M. M. Harding,
Mrs. Herbert Farmer, Mrs. George
Rhea and Genelda Wrather, Naomi
Broach, Mary Jo Farmer, Jean
Galloway, Charles Redden, Max
Galloway" Harlon 'Bradley, Marvin
Paschall, Gertic Paschall, Mary
Kathryne Farmer, Covela Broach,
Louise 'Jones, Martha Galloway,
Virginia Edwards, Dorris Galloway,
James Kelsg, Hillson Myers, Mr.
and Mrs. Abner Galloway and Mr.
These sending g,.f.4 were: Mr
and jMrs.- Erwin Snoch, Mr. and
Mrs.i Dwight Boyd, Mr. and MrHugs 
Waldrop, Mr. and Mrs.
drilsie Swift. Mr. and Mat, Cs
Spencer, Mr. and Mrs. Lours 'tort
Mr. and Mrs. Bryon Galloway, Mr
and Mrs. W. E. Brandon, Mr. and
Mrs. Ben Rhea, Mrs. Cora Brad-
ley, Mrs. W. E. .Miles, Cliff Gup-
tore Mr. and Mrs. Ellis and Paula
of Flint,. Mich.
The yd,ung couple are at home
.to their many friends at TO City
where Mr:\Galloway is engaged in
lumbering. '
R. HALL HOOD
Chiropractic: The science that
makes people well end
happy.
R. W. C. OAICLEY
Chiropractor
909 West Main Murray
Murray:Mon., Wed., & Fre P. bL
Benton: Tues.. Thurs. & Sat.
DOES BLADDER IRRITATION
Wake You Up? Its not normal. Its
nature's warning "Danger Ahead."
Your 25c back if this 4-day treter-
ment does not .help nature flush
excess acid and eitifff wastes from
the kidneys. Excess acids can cause
the irritation resulting in getting
up nights, frequent or scanty flow,
burning, backache or leg pains.
Just say Bukets (25c) to any drug-
gist Locally at TQle & Stubble-
field's.
FR. F. E. 'GRAWFOitei, Dentist-
Wishes to announce the removal
of his offices to a new locatien
over the Neeve Think of Murray.
Entrance next to Jones Drug
Store. • Aft
Mrs. Ray Chappell and Mrs.
Buster Rowland, were joint hose,
esses at a stork shower last 'Satur-
day afternoon at the home of Mrs.
W. R. Barnett, honoring Mrs. J.
C. Brewer. A delightful plate lunch
was served, and the honoree ree
calved many lovely gifts. Approxi-
mately 40 were present and many
who were unable to attend sent
gifts.
Galleways Honor Son and
Daughter-in-Law
Mr. and Mrs. Abner Galloway
honored Mr. and Mrs. Paul Gal-
loway who were married Dkeme
her IV with a lovely' household
shower at the home of the former
relieves
COLDS,
due to colds
Liquid Tablets, Fever and
Salve,i4ese mops Headaches
Try "Rub-My-Thm" a Wonderfuf
Liniment
1, y
• • •• • •
Mrs. Maud Fielder-Is Given
Stork Shower
Mrs, Raymond Fielder was host-
ess, Friday, January 13, at a stork
shower at her home in honor of
her daughter, Mrs. Chester Fielder.
I The afternoon was spent in con-versation -and the opening_of the
gifts by the honoree atter which
cake and fruit salad were served
asr refreshnlerds.
Those present included Mrs.
Flossie Coleman, Mrs. Slossie Byer-
-lie Mrs. 'Wlitnie -Kline. Mrs. Pearl
Byerly, Mrs. Ethel Coleman, Mrs.
Bettie Finney. Mrs. Parrie Bau-
cum. Mrs. Lizzie Hamlin, Mrs.
Marine -Kline, Mrs. Mary Lucy
MINERS FOLLOW 'THE CROWD TOMURRAY'S INDIVIDUAL FLOOR
Where Your Tobac.co Gets:the Best Personal Attention In Securing
The Best Possible Price!
Tuesday's Average
Air Sales
$&.19 Per 100
By, Fair Dealing we
have inspired full con-
fidence of the buyers
and' the manufacturers
who will be fully rep-
resented this season.
Murray Loose Leaf Floor
7,000 Feet Heavy Tarpaulin to Cover Your Tobacco at Our Floor
SOUTH FIFTH STREET - JUST SOUTH OF THE COURT SOUARE
--„--2----BLINW --FARRIS; Manager
MURRAY Phone 337 KENTUCKY 
PENPEN DAY AND NIGHT
gess, Mrs. Finis Thompscn, Mrs,
Minnie, McCUisinn._ Mrs. Louie
Jewell, Mrs. Caroline Bailey, Mn,
Orvis Fielder, Mrs.. Beulah Fielder,
Mrs. Dorothy Black, Mrs. Clifford
BauceMs Mrs. Edna Lax. MrseLala
ila mak -C. -Fie
e • • . • The; January meeting litsf the
Mrs. Sanders G.Ives Training School Mother's Club •$vas
Household Shower • held Wedneedey afternoon in the
Mrs. L. R. Sanders, of KirkseY,
was hostess at a hoesehold shower
Thursday in honor of her niece,
Mrs. Keys Blakley, Bridge was
played and at the conclusion of
the game e three- course luncheon
was served to twenty-eight 'guests.
Cut flowers decorated' Did rooms
in which they were entertained.
. • • . •
Sinking Sgring W.M.U. Meets
On Wednesday afternoon;'
• 11, the W.M.U. of the Sinking
Spring Baptist church met - for its
regular meeting. After a short de-
votional "The Great Commission,
Go Ye into All the World and
Preach the Gospel," was discussed
by Mrs. Clots Lawrence. Eleven
meinteers and one visitor were pres-
ent.
Mrs. McCuleton Surprised By
Stork Shower in Royal Oak.-
Mich.
A surprise stork shower was
given in honor of Mrs. .k,hispi-
Cuiston at the home of Mrs. ed
Blalock '207 Gerald AVetifie, High-
land Park, Mich.,. on Saturday af-
ternoon, January 14.
The honoree received many use-
ful gifts.
Those attending were: Mrs. Be-
• ,.e - Omni's, Mrs. Thelma Sim-
mons, Mrs. Hynda Osburn, Mrs.
Lottie Osburn, Mrs. Lucille Thomp-
son. Mrs. Reda Thompson, Mrs,
Hobbie Wilson, Mrs. Salone Pitt-
man, Mrs. Minnie Pittman, Mrs.
Willie Mae McCuiston, Mrs. Opal
Tucker, Mrs. Manola Cline, Mrs.
Louise Parker, Mrs. Betty Naylor,
Mrs. Rena Mae, Ross, Mrs. Fronie
Watts, Mrs. Lois Smith, Mrs. Mil-
dred Thompson, Mrs. Myrtle Las-
siter, Mrs. Loys Blalock.
Those in thee city sending gifts
were: Mrs. Cora, Phillips, Mrs,
Mable Valentine, Mrs. Fanny- caw-
well, Mrs. 0. Donohue, Mrs. Doris
Welby, and, those from this count/
were Mrs. „egatelle Cunningham,
Mrs. Voline Roberts and Miss Bob-
bie hicCuistore
A detteeetfiet luircheue was-served-
censisting of sandwiches, pickles,
-eeke and' coffee. , - -
The afternoon was spent in Pay-
ing bingo. First prize was won by'
_Ifes.',Fronie Watts; second Mrs.
Salone Pittroann. Everyoneereport-
ed an enjoyable afternoon.
Miss Mary Louise Seamon and
,,Golan C. Hays Wed
The marriage or miss Mary Lou-
ise Seamon, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. William F. Seamen, of 2700
Washington street, and Golan C.
Hays, Paducah, Was impressively
solemnized at ten o'clock Tuesday
morning in the home of the bride's
parent's. The Rev. Leo K. Bisisep.
pastor. of the First Christian church
of Paducah, read the single ring
ceremony before a group of close
friends and relatives.
Members of the .bridal party en-
tered to the strains of "Bridat
•Chorus" from "Lohengrin" played
by Mrs. Theorah McCaskill:1%nd
the vows were exchanged before
an iinprovised...altar of ferns arid
white chrysanthemums arranged
before, the fireplace And flanked
by cathedral tapers in candelabra
Thi, bride entered on the arm of
her father by whom she was given
in marriage. Her only attendant
was Miss Louise Rothrock, The
groom 'entered with his brother,
Caswell Hays, of Murray, who at-
eteneed 'him as beet man.
Mrs. Hays is the miry daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Seamon and ,has
been the incentive for -a !lumber
of lovely pre-nuptial courtesies
since the announcement of her en-
gagement., She Is a graduate of
Augusta' Tilghman high school.
Mr. Hays-is the son of Mr.- and
Mr- W. C. Hays; of Murray. He is
!KENTUCKY
All leaden brecar-U.S.Apprterod. BloodAmtea, started Wells one, two and
them weeks old. Prices right. Also Sexed ehlrlor.
FREE CATALOG,Wrne: OLMIOYMmir IIIATCHERT
MR WERT /MIRTH STREET • LEXINGTON. EINIUCLIT
Ba4
• PAY NO MORE!
Chicks
t
for faW fihintittg
of FORD PROPMS-
PRIVENSM. CREDIT tOMPRHY
ANNOUNCING
NEW LOCATION
DUTCWS
SHOE SHOP_
 AND CREAM STATION
Basement New
Murray Hotel
mesmimerni.www,
ding inchccied the groom's two les-
s, Misses Martha and Betty Hays,
and his brother, Caswell Hays, all
of Murray.
Couer de Ma Mie", Eleanor Jack-
son. emetreitere
"Largo," "Night Breezes," "Lon-
donderry- Anee 'Chanson- dans la
Nuit," 'Girl With the Flaxen
ttatr,"-Waltace McManus, -harpist.
"Spirit-Flower," "The Cleckoo
Clock," "At Night," "Rain", Mea-
ner Jackson, contralto.
Ruth Clark McGavern was the
• • . a accompanist. Lionel headquarters at Washington.At the conclesion of the pro-
Mother's Club-meets At. 
_ rgram eitgaur was_ enjuyed _ , _ _ _ .
library with Mrs. Wade Crawford,
chairman, presiding.
A violin solo was given by Jane
Reading with piano accompani-
ment leyelleareorie Fooehee, and a
very inter-ening address was made
by Fred Shultz of the college fac-
ulty. -
A business session was .held at
the conclusion of the program.
Tribal School and a dainty party plate was New Hope fitiserenary Society
served. Out-of-town guests, in ad-
dition to the artists, were Mr. -and
Mrs. Tandy Smith, Mrs. Blanks,
and Mrs: Richard Terrell.
• a • • •
Gordon String Quartette WIU
Appear In Paducah _
The Gordon String Quaittette will
give a concert in Paducah on
Monday, evening, January 23. This
is a number In the Paducah Con-
cert Series and those who are
members of the Murray Concert
Course are privileged to use their
tickets to attend.
• • • • •
Thursday Bridge Club
Resumes Meetings
The Thursday Morning Bridge
Club met last week after the
Christmas recess at the home of
Mrs. James H. Riehmsnd. Mem-
bers and two visitors, Mrs. A. F.
Yancey and Mrs. Hal Houston,
Were present.
Prizes,, for, high score ,were
awarded Mrs. Rue Beale and Mrs,
Hal Hieuston.
• • • • •
Music Club Hears Paducah
Artists
A lovelY music program was
given by" several- ete,elsets of The
Paducah Music Club on Tuesday,
evening at the regular meeting or
the Murray- -Music Club at the
home of Mrs. Seines H. Richmond.
Mrs. George Gatlin, Mrs. L. R.
Putnam and Miss Lola Clayton
Beale were co-hostesses.
The following excellent program
was-greatly enjoyed:
, eleautasie Imprompttete "Etude
Opus 25, No. 6," "Etude Opus 10,
No. 6." Amara Blanks, pianist.
"Bois Epais," "La Cloche" -La
• • • • •
Hurt-Loa-1w Wedding Takes Place
John Pat Lovins, son of the late
A. P. Linens, of New Concord, and
Miss Ernestine Hurt, daughter of
Albert Hurt, Pottertown, were
married Tuesday morning by the
Rev. J. H. Thurman at his home
here.
group met for the purpose of ,•-or-
rdrittorbn January 17 wnh Miss
Nadine. Overall, chairman of the
Tnterhittldnal committee.
This group meets each iouttle Tees,
day evening 'and is to Consider
problem of the month- homed on
the International Problem-of-the
Month Series ,published by the na
PAGE FIVE
to Keep I Have." Mrs. Jack Beale,
Jr.. save an interesting story..
"Cleaning the Spring." Short ar-
Udes from the  ,Christeep Advocate
were, read by each one present.
At the conclusion of the pro-
gram delightful-refreshments were
served There were eighteen pres-
ent.
Family mow Honors
Mr. and Mira O'KelJ
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Wallis and
Pat Wallis were hosts Sunday to
a leanly dinner honoring Mr. and
Mrs. 0. C. CYKell of Glendale,Tuesday for an all day meeting.
The morning was taken up in Calig„ are visiting relatives in
placing a quilt and a "pot luck" Murray,
lunch was served at noon.
The monthly program was given
in the afternoon with Mrs. John
La,asiter, chairman, presiding. The
meeting opened with the singing
of "0- Zion, Haste." The scripture
and meditation were given by Mrs.
Baker Circle Meets Tuesday 
.t Walter Edmonds, followed by the
song, "Jesus Calls Us." The prayer
was led by Mrs. H. L. Lax. The
mIssonary topic was given by Mrs.
Perry Farris and Mrs J. W. Las-
siter and the mission study book
was completed with Mrs. J. W.
Lassiter in charge.
A delightful day was spent with
the following present: Mrs. Joe
Lassiter. Mrs. Perry Farris, Mrs.
J. W. Lassiter, Mrs. F. A. Wilker-
son, Mrs. H. L. Las, Mrs. Walter
Edmonds- and Mr. and Mrs. John
Lassiter.
Mrs. Joe Baker was hostess Tues-
day afternoon ,to the Baker circle
of the Alice Waters Missionary
Society.
A business session was conducted
by Mrs. Baker, chairman, after
which she gave the devotional and
read the twenty-third Psalm with
interesting comments.
During the social hour delight-
ful refreshments were served to
the twelve members present.
• • • • •
A.A.U.W. Activities
The . Murray branch of _ the
his three active study
groups this year. The French
group, under the direction of Mrs.
A. M. Walfson, has been meeting
weekly since October'. The meet-
ing last Friday evening, January,
13, was held with Mrs. John Rowe
lett.
The Book group met January lg
at 7:30 with Miss Lillian Hollowell.
Has All Day Meeting
The New Hope Missionary So-
ciety met with Mrs. John Lassiter
Putnam Cirekvaolds Meeting
Mos. Bob Gatlin was hostess
Tuesday afternoon for the regular
meeting of the Putnam circle of the
Alice Waters Missionary Society
with Mrs. J. D. Sexton as leader.
During the business - session Mrs
Sexton read a eopy of the min-
utes of a missionary society which
met 'about forty-fodlr Years ago.
Cover
Mrs. 0
were laid for Mr. and
ell, Mr. G. W. Aallis,-Mr.
--17aistn Fulton, Mr. and
Mrs. James Overby, Mr. and Mrs.
Gingles Wallis', Mn and Mrs. La
Verne Wallis, Miss Mary Martha
Overby' Joanne Fulton, and Henry
Fulton(
Prescr
Accurately a refully
i4ps
Compounded Purest
Drugs
STOPS
AT ALL DRUO STORES --
,
and of which Mrs. Sexton' theLma_i_e_tinThe fireeesientieeieps en "Listen  the 
Wind," by Anne Lindbergh, was
led by Miss Beatrice Frye, and
the secoed one"A Southerner Dis-
covers the South," by Jeliathan
Daniels, was led by-lefts. W. S.
Swann_
The International Reta thong
was secretary.
The program opened with the
singing of "Savior, More Than life
to Me." Miss Alicse Waters read the
scripture from the fifteenth chap-
ter of John, ana led in prayer.
Then followed the Song, "A Charge
1111-41111L—.,_
Mrs. Jas. Her says: "Gas on aty stom-
ach was so bad I ceraldet eat. Or Sleep.
loo even pressed on my heart. Adlerlka
rottyht in. quick retitle Now. I sat as I
slab. sleep nee never Sal better."
ADLERIKA
!Dale, Stubblefield & Co., Druggestai
-In Hazel by Turnbow Drug Co.
JANUARY CLEARANCE SALE!
FREE
Silk Muffler
With Each Suit
or Top Coat
erteeereeeen•
SUF
AND
Fabrics and Patterns Are Right
tine quality all wool suits in all regular styles and
models, in checks and plaids, stripes and multi-
stripes. Let us show you yours!
;Model's for Men and Young' Men
,
Double or single breasted with plain, sport or drape
backs. Don't wait ... Come in and select your suit --
while the models and size range is complete. They
will gc fast at these prices.*Sizes 34 to 44 in reg-
ulars, slims, and stouts.'
One Group Suits
and Overcoats
for 
Odd lot of Suits, good fabrics, some sold
as $25.00—(No Alterations)
One Group Suits
and Overcoats
for 
A10116
as high
$ 1 350
Formerly Sold to $19.95
One Group Suits
and Overcoats
for 
$1 85-0
Formerly Sold to $25.00
One Group Suits
and Overcoats
for 
Formerly Sold for $28 50 to $30.00
SEE OUR BIG CIRCULAR FOR COMPLETE SALE ITEMS —
North" Side Court Square
e
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In America Lies Upon
Let Us-Assist You
.r. iuiiigiiw H9rne of Your Own or Remodeling and
Maciernizing Ycur Present One-in 1939
,..4•01.11610' warsserric 04,00... •
-
_
In Murray and Calloway County Based Upon The
Solid Foundation of Progress of 1938
Zrrrf
WE. POINT WITH PRIDE
er TO—OUR RECORD IN 1-938211
The Greatest Year in Our 25-Year History
Our Firm guilt or Furnished the Largest Part of the Materials for the Following Homes
and Buildings in 1938
Wilson
Maurice Crass
Albert Hale-2
Sam Robertson
Bodie Cathey
-' Lama Farley
0. L. Boren
Waylon Rayburn
John Jones
Ralph Churchill
A. V. Havens
Jake Dunn
Walter Boone
Robert Lovett
Fred Hargis
Ivan Outland
Bryan Neal
Charles Farmer
Kelley Woods
Mrs. Marie Thomas
The New Hut
Carl Ripwland
Freemail Fitts
Ewel Rowland
Naomi Butterworth
Robertson
ICEsi MaTttie Trousdale
L. F. DePriest
R. T.—Cadiey 2
Chesley Cathey
Henson Harris -
Virgil Bridges
John B. Wilson
Buel Jetton 
Harbard Jetton
Eltis Henson .
Jack Kennedy —2
Mrs. Hardin Morris
Lucy Lee
D. R. Boston
Toy Jones
Bill Parks
Lexie Watson
I. W. Jones
Glyco Wells
Duck Jones
Samuel Farris
Joe Lancaster
Charles Broach
Dees Bynum
Miss Grace Cole
Noel Melugin
H. V. Kennedy
Dr. E. W. McClure
Ralph Ray
Elmus Henson
Elmus Beale Hotel
New Varsity Theatre
M.S.T.C. Heating Plant
There's a ReasonBuilders of Quality- lianuts-ffor Over 2.5 Years  
•
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}lira NewS
_
City last year, has most of, its Miss Retta Lee 'and Mrs. Radie
1938 lettermen and ranks in about Brooks visited Mrs. Lucy Lee, who
the lame league with Western is ill of heart trouble, near Unity
when il,,,,riarnes to ball playing. Monday of last 'week.
If Murray can turn the Amick
twice in a row against what is
known to be major - opposition,
then Cutchin and Murray fans will
he pretty sure the Thoroughbreds
really have something-despite
their disappointing ehowing in
earleet games.
WithBill Carneal back in the
lineup-the tall forward who so
ably filled in for Red iturdette in
the National tournament last year
but who euldn't play against Wes-
tern Saturady night ,because, of the
flu-Murray .will be able to alter-
nate its scoring plays under the
basket between Carneal and
Washer, and the combination ought
to click.- Washer scored 20 points
against Western, and Carneal rang
against Union University the
game before venffn Wasner was
out, so between the two something
ought to happen.
- With the return too-of Durward
"the Red": Culp-who also didn't
play against the Western frosh
Saturday becauseof flu-the fresh•
man aggregation looks a lot more
- 
-dec.:L.-enough -even.
that they sent their son Prentice
' ---
with Culp leading-ffie way, to win MissErnestine 
Towery„
Mr. and Mrs. Bradley Overbey
over most a-fiss opposition. Wes- atid-ion, Lawrence, visited Satur-
tern's frosh beat it Saturday with- day night and Sunday With Mil-
out _Cute 29s24. burg Holland and family.,
Ruby Louis was -Sunday
Shoe Outlook for dinner guest of Miss Lintel'Brooks.
Miss Sue Holland and -Charles
1939. is Held Bright pa/in:Houston were Siinday din-
ner - guests of Miss Fannie May
MeClard. It was MistMeClards
fifth birthda-y. •
Mr, and Mrs. Milbugn Holland
thank Mr. Winchester and the
sehool chiMren and - othera. -for
exceedingly bright outlook for the nice"bcx of fruit and' candies
1939, it was reported by Loren -*d" -who is now in the Xentucky Bap-
ams of the Adams Shoe Store upon
. tiat Hospital in Lonisville.
his return from the meeting. - --WillieseHopkins visited Mr. and
' Representing all :sectient f the Mrs. Boyce McClard Sunday. Paul
country_the retailers uniformly be- Hopkins was an afternoon caller,
llCse that conditions will be owl- Mrs. Lidciie Bogard )1,2 returned
tinuously improved from month to Phone from a 
several week's visit
s with her daughter. Mrs. Lovie
month in 1939. Adams said. Towery.-Blue Eyes.
A survey of 250 i-etail shoe store
proprietors *dm held ...ena 3-day m et-
ing in St. Louis Tuesday d
Wednesday last week showed
-
Prices
OAK TIELOGS, AND TIE TIMBER
WANTED
Diameter of Logs
10" 11" 12" 13" 14" 16"
.20 .25 .30 .35 .40 .60 Per Log for Timber
.05 .06 .05 .05 .05 .10 Per Log for Cutting
.05 .05 .05 .05 .05 .10 For Assisting in Loading
- - 
- - - 
-
.30 .35 .,40 .45 .50 .80
Prices .10 .10 .10 .15 .15 .30 Per Log for Hauling
.44 -45 .50 .60 .65 ,1.10 Per Log Delivered toMar
Logs Below 11 Inches in Diameter at Small End it It. Long; 11 Inches
and. Up 8, ft. Long. .4111---lhe Above Timber Must Be Sound. Good
Thither. 8 and 9 Inch Lori in Diameter or Cull Logs Reasonably Sound,
One-Half of Aboite Prices.
. We Buy Other Kinds of Timber
77.
NENE.
Western Barely Beats Murray
in See-Saw Game Sat. Night
Freshman Also Livie to Hill.
topper Quint by
29-24 Count
The Fillhoppers of Western State
College-as well as 3,000 fans from
all over Western Kentuciey-re'
ceived the surprise of their lives
"the Murray College health
ng Saturday night when
Øj Coach Carlisle tutehin's Thor-oughbreds played Western to astandstill before losing 38-36,
No Arson in the -huge gym-
nasium before game-time would
have predicted anything except a
rout, with Western administering
it. But when big Ned Washer
started dropping the spheroid
through the basket with amazing
regularity and when Murray's iron
defense kept the vaunted Hilltop-
per offense away from the basket,
and fans knew there was a ball
game going on.
Stemm, and Wal rs, famed shots
Saddler, Tower, Hackett, pall.
of Western, were smothered under
the basket_and made most of. their
-scores from back of the .17-foot
line.
The score might have been dif-
ferent if Gene Bland, and Mitchell
hadn't fouled out witir'' about  
minutes to go in the last half.
With those boys in the line-up,
Murray had been 'able to keep
Western ,from the basket-even
Towery and Hackett's fouling out
too wouldn't have made any da-
le, sess, -bee-dose they hadn't been
able to get through either-but
after Gene and Mitch left the game
Western seemed just to sift through
occastonally for the points neces-
sary to win.
_
Anyway, fans here know Murray
has a good team again-,-one that'll
fight to the finish, and the other
teams of Kentucky know it t
With a team like that, a few de-
feats don't matter.
Murray plays Delta State tat:night
at 8 o'clock in the gymnasium.
Lineups:
Murray 136) Pos. Western (38)
Hurley 2 F 'Saddler 1.0
'McKeel 7 F • Ball 9
Washer C Towery '4
Bland 2 G Hackett 9
Murray 3 G Walters 6
Substitutions: Murray: Mitchell '2,
- Wright, biebert. -Copeland, Wilson;
  Wamier4rn • Ct 
say. Referee: Chest,,,- ashville; um-
pire: Toombs, Nashville. •
•••••••••••••••••••
women and girls obtain two-
way benefit from Cardin. It aids in
building up the whole system by
helping women to get more energy 
-
from their food
-and se increases
resistance te-:the 
-strain or furtc- =
--6-dital periodic pain. Try-iv
Pa- In a preliminary game, the Mur-ray Training School defeated Grove
higheof Paris, 27-21.
Western Froth 29, Murray Fresh .24
Playing without the service's of
their high-scoring forward, Dur-
ward the Red Culp, the Murray
freshmen lost to Western's frosh at
Murray Saturday afternoon 29-24.
Score at theehail-avaS 11-11.
Lineups:
Murray ($0 Pris. 'V 128)
Foster 9 
tW 
on 10
Gish 9 F Nr-dfighn 5
Fahr C Mills 8
Haines G Downing 4
Vincent 2 Woodard 1
Substitutions:. Mtn-ray: Fuller,
Furcillo,' Lawton, Clark, 2, Bush-
ing 2. Western: McGowan I. Ref-
eree, Chest,
Training School
Beats Grove 27-21
Grove High school of Paris fell
'before Coach Clifton Thurman's
Jackson Purchase Conference lead-
ers, the Murray Training School,
here Saturday night 27-21 in a
game in which the Training School
goalsters led throughout.
Score at the hest quarter was
7-2; at the half 17-9; and at the
third quarter 21-1-4.
istrreems:
inaining 13:-2? POS. Paris 21
Miller 6 F Doty
Dunn 6 e• Compton 4
Hood 4 C Shortner 6
G. Graham 8 G , Priddy 2
W. Graham 5 G s Waterman
Substitutionse' Training &hoot
Lovett. Robinson. Grove: Stephen-
son 7, Dick 1, Evans:
Concord Pushed
to Tip Almo 19-17
,I.a hard-fought basketball
game Friday night at Almo, New
Concord's Redskins were victorious
over the Almo quintet 17-15. The
score was 9-4 at the half in favor
of Almo. 
.
Led by Edwards, stellar' guard.
Almoleij'all the way until the last
few minutes "when Concord tied
the game up with a field goal, just
after EdwaTds Bad fouled-out. In
the extra period, ifinneord • gained
the decision.
New Concord won the second
team contest 16-9. Almo will meet
fk-i-ey• irndiy night cn the -fat;
ter's fitigr,
-Lineups:
Almo 13 '1 Pos. Concord 17
Puckett 4 F Allbritten 5
Hopkns 4 r Hendon 6
Herndon 3 c Patterson
Edwards 2 G , Wilson 3
Barnett - G Yarbrough 2
Substitutions: Almo, Beale 2,
Nelson. Concord. Dunn. Pitman,'
Sledd, Steele 1, Fielder.
Referee. Jack Store.
ess ryingi d . , -Tilt.TRCH OF CHRIST".dyS .„[_,is-15-Ski--TITTaTe-c-ifiidy a i-97
MONTH in, month out, many 
7; 
m., Worship at IVO a. m. and
1W5clinesqlday: Bible study at 7
p.m.
"What God 'Thinks .pf Me" will
be the topic at the SundaY morn-
ing worship.
Things More Excellent" will be
the topic at the evening worship.
..---_-/seinsartse invitation is extended
to all.
C. L. Francis, Minister. -
It rays to Nis1 the Classifieds..
Tobacco Growers! Truckers!
24 HOUR SERVICE! :
Come In! Complete Garage FaciNtiee; Gasoline,
Motor Oil. Only Place in City Open All Night
PARKER BROS. GARAGE
Opposite Postoff ice-Phone 373-Wrecker Service
The unquestioned preference of
women who travel is one of the finest
tributes to the 'courtesy hospitality
and luxury of the William Len Ii3te4.
Every room has circulating ice water •
and electric fart Finest of food is .
served in the beautiful toffee shop.
Rates are always law.
250 ROOMS and _
with -Uath --up
Genda-, Manning, president, and
W. A. Manning, manager -
----
THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY,
igers Win Sixth I
Row; Calhoun -1-
Is 20-19 Victiml
_
•••• •••. ••• •I• ••• •••• AV 4, Ir IP` 4P • .1.••AI, 110
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Gardner Plays First Time At
Center; West Scores
Nine Points
-Markey high school's Tigers hei,e
Friday night barely beat-Calhoun
high school, one of iTiejtop-rank-
ing teams in The Pannyrile, in a
basketball game 20-12,
It was the Tigendligilth consecu-
tive victory in as many conflicts.
Their next game is, with Tlfgh-
man at Paducah Friday night.
Gardner, center, 1938 letterman,
played in his first game for Mur-
ray since an operation last sum-
mer His rebound work aneball
handling showed up well.
West, Murray forward, was be_st
fsr Murray with 9 points in thet
scoring parade, but Kingins, a sub-
stitute forward, scored at critical
moments. Farley, Murray guard,
with cool judgment worked the
ball down to his teammates and
was canny on the defense.
Beeler with 11 points was out-
standing for Calhoun. a team
which previously had beaten Con-
Who's Afraid of Ghosts?
tfal City, Daviess County High, ,
and others. Score sit the quarter -Ghosts don't bother us," declare Donald O'Connor and Billy Cook, as
was 6-2, Murray; -at - the half 8-7; they search an eerie graveyard for clues in "Tom Sawyer, Detective,"
and at the third quarter 12-14, Cal- the Mao( Twain story, opening Tuesday at the Capitol Theatre, Does
hcun. .,
. any one bane to be told that the boys are "Tom" and his pal, "Huckie-
In a pretimtriary--encounter,iin berry Finn"? LOU18 King directed the picture.
team composed of Murray College
students and ` former - high School
stars here defeatettelh....e Murray
CCC 'camp 25-22. - RACERS TO SEE Calvert Swamps
LIneimss , •
Murray 20 Pas.. Calhoun 18 IF WESTERN GAME Hazel by 42-22Stratti 2- ----' F Beeler 1 I 
West 9 F _Settles 4
Gardner- 2 C Bryant 1 W mtAS ABOVE HEADS Cildaclatvae ratverCwithye'lsmehdighH-sataeeplpinagtFarley 1 G Arnold 2 Calvert Saturday night for the
Patterson- 2 G Trather seisond time this season by a score
Substitutions: Murray. Williams. If 'Breds Halt Delta State of 42-22. Score when the two
Kingins 4, Bland; Calhoun, Tillot- Tonight, Then Fans Will teems -reet---previousiy was. 21-10.
son, Cobb. Know They Have Class Calvert led at the quarter 29-Referee: John Miller, MSC. 12. Dorse O'Dell was referee,
Hazel will play Faxon Friday
night at Faxon.-
Lineups:
C. City 42' Pos. Hazel 22
ly looking forward to 'tonight
Coach Carlisle Gutchin is eager-
IC. Nerman 11 F 
Pace 2 ' F Alton 8
Thursday) . when his Murray Col- Solotnon C 
Cochran 5
Miller 1
lege ThprosighbredS meet the settle le G Hendon
cagestere from Delta State, Cleve- Hurley 11 G
land, Miss., for by thee-end of that Substitutions, Calvert 
Cityp:uwnn lat_
.csntlict he will know whether his kins. N. Norman, 2, Wyatt 1.
Proteges were jilaying above them- Hazel. Littleton 4, Owens .2, Par-
selves Saturday night Wien they ker 1.
came within an ace of be ating
Kirksey Trims
Hazel Five by 18-9
Score Friday Eve
..-
Kirksey high school, on the re-
bound from -successive defeats by
LaCenter and Sedalia. overcame a
garite Hazel quintet at Hazel Fri-
day night 18-9.
A striking feature of the game
GAME. TO START AT
8 ,O'clock in GYMN
was KirkSey's holding the Hazel Westerns competent Hillloppere
uad seoreless Ille first Delta Stete, a sereiseinalist
halt, which cksed 12-0. During ational estsearaiament at Kansas
the last half, however, the Hazel
quint outscored Kirksey 9-6. Joe
Brown. Murray, was reeree! e
Lineups:
Kirksey 18 P06,
Washer 5 F'
Riley 3.--
Ezell 1
Hazel 9
Al ton 4
Miller 3
Cochran 2
Gingles 1 G Hendon
Story 8 G Dun
Etibstittitions, Hazel, Scruggs„Lit-
tieton, Parker.
_HERE AM:IT-HERE
BY R. B. WEAR -
the ';Cricket" Chirps
Paul "Cricket The Third" Per-
due, former Murray Tiger -and
Murran.„Thoroughbred grid star and
now coach of Trigg County High
School. near Cadiz. Is chirping a
shri44-ehirp as Ists -weades-not team
burns up the hardwood over in
that' neck of the woods. His last
victory was a 68-19 win over
Howell, the seventh triumph .fir
seven starts. Perhaps the, swpetes
victory came to the Trigg coon-
nails when, they soundlyntrounced
the Hopkinsville- quintet earlier in
the season, - - -
Cricket introduced football . to
-Trigg county' last season and the
game was unanimously accepted:
-The 4989 grid season will find Per-
due's squad rapidly climbing ft" the
front ranks in that section,-,..s..;
- We say "hats off" to Paul. the
son of Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Archie.
of College, Addition, Mur?ay.
1 -
SEDALIA BEATS KIRKSEY
Sedalia beat Kirksey 17-14 at
Kirksey on January 10, Score
at the quarter was. 5-2 in favor
f Kirksey: at the, heir 10-10: and
at.lhe third quartia .1f142_,In Joyce.
of 'Sedalia.
- _
Three carloads of calves- are on
feed by members of Girard
county's 4-H clubs.
NOTICE!
CALLOWAY LUMBER COMPANY
COMPANY. INC.
TO-WHOME IT MAY CONCERN:.
Notice is I hereby given that- the
Calloway County Lumber Coins
puny, Incorporated. of Murray.
oeky.--hae- sold- and-seouveseed
to C. L. Sharborough" of Murray of
Murray, Kentucky. -all its 'assets
and property and ne.s tesminated
its existence as such corporation as
of Jarivark.1939,and is- winding up
its business as such corporation:
That said., business will hereafter
continue 'tee...emcee- lc_ under_ tie-
ame o Calloway County Lumber
Company by C. L. Sharborough as
an- i*Tft"Tttrual.
This January 12. 1989. --
CALLOWAY COUNTY LUMBER
COMPANY. INC.
C. L. Eharborough, Pres.,
I
_
..'---W711 SYKES, & SONS-
MILLS LOCATED sOl"THEAST MURRAY
V
/PO
COPY -FADED
'Mr. 'and Mrs. Otho Winchester
were bed-time guesti. of Mr, and
Mrs. Hester Kendall last Tuesday
day a great surprise for Mrs.night.
Buchanan News fMari, tor several weeks; -1a-nowin Paris visiting her daughter, Mrs.
Opal Y.ourbge .and
and-lire, -William Bowel ssef Mr. alerts Mra.--skshei Moose--
the parents of a son born January Murray vissiturs Saturday litter-
a They have named the young
Callowa_y, Harnld Ray, 
noon.
man James., David.
and Hafford Robinson were in
Murray Friday,
Miss Evelyn Mortis visited her
grandmother, Mrs. C. T. Morrie,
Tuesday night:
Miss Elizabeth Holt visited Miss
Drue Nell Robinson Thursday af-
ternoon.
Mr, • and Mrs. Edward Smith of
Puryear visited in the horne of
William M. Henry Saturday night
and Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. R. 0. Simpson and
sons, Alfred and Phillip, visited a
few nights last week with Mrs.
Simpson's mother, Mrs. Alfred Mc-
Gehee.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Vaughn
were Saturday evening guests of
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Robinson.
Miss Rubene Taylor spent the
week-end with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Marvin Taylor.
Mr. and Mrs. Edd Holt visited
Friday and Friday night with their
daughter, Mrs. Cortez Newport,
Mr. Newport,. and daughter of
Puryear. Mrs. Newport and daugh-
ter are reported to be unimproved.
Sorry to hear of the death of
Mrs. Eva Wills who died last week
of pneumonia.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert 0. Carlisle..
Sr., have recently moved to this
community.
Mrs. C. T. Morris and grand-
daughters, Bobby Ann and Cara-
leen Morris, visited her daughter,
Mrs. Andrew Osborn and Mr: Os-
born Sunday. 
_
Mr. and Mrs. Parvin Lee vistted
Mr. and Mrs. Hafford Robinson
Monday. Mr. Lee ..was suffering
from a badly injured ankle.
Noble Wilson visited his par-
ent Me. and Mrs.- Butt Wilson,
last week.
Mrs. Hardaman Bucy and sons
visited Mr. and Mrs. Edd Holt Sat-
urday -afternoon.
Mrs. R. 0. Simpson visited Tues-
day afternoon with Mrs. Nellie
Robinson. Mrs. Robinson, who is
confined to her bed is slowly ,im-
proving.
1
HAZEL NEWS1
Mrs. Vaughn Honoree At Birthday
Dinner
A surprise dinner Was given Sun-
day, January 15. in the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Fe-anic Vaughn, in
honor of Mrs. Vaughn's 71st birth-
anniversary.
While Mr. and Mrs. Vaughn were
--Sunday School a few cf their
relatives gathered at the home
and brought baskets of all kinds
of good things to eat, making the
anti Mrs. John Booker Tuesday 
Vaughn.
Sdison Lee was a guest of,„ Mr. Those present were: Mr. and
Mrs. Nat Gibbs and family, Mrs.
' Lutie Gibbs of Murray, Mrs. Daisy
_ rs. Ruth Cunningham is on the Vaughn. Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Steely
sidle list at tnns writing. •-• and daughter. Ann. Mr. and Mrs.
'Stanley • Duncan didn't attend Muntie Steely and son. Will
Sunday school at Palestine Sun- Frank, and Mr. and Mrs. Vaughn,
day because of illness. Ha
Miss Estelle .•Bcgard "'yeas Methodist
zet
 
Missionary Society
afternoon caller of Mr. and Mrs. Meets.
Bradley_ Overbey Wednesday. The Methodist Missionary So-
Otho Winchester was, in Paris ciety met in the home of Mrs. W.
Saturday. B. Scruggs last Wednesday, after-
Mr. and Mrs. Milburn Holland noon for its Jandary meeting. Mrs.
had as their guests Friday night
and Saturday, Mr. and Mrs.. 
T. S. Herron. preeident, called the
Edison 
and: 
way= _Giover_„ jeree:stri._g' to orders, followed by the
Lee. opening prayer by Mrs. Alice
Gsraee_Giover ,Thur_64.13, night_ f tAlowtftein- gthpe, u 1:::nress was ir 
given:
-tirewere guests of their sister; Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Earb-Childress "New Horizons in Personal Ser-
were bedtime guests of -Mr, and vim- Mrs. Olgo Freeman; devo-
Mrs. Ben Childress and Hemp Chil- tional. Mrs. K. G. Dunn; talks on
dress Sunday night. "Sacrificial Service" were given
Mrs. Flora Adams, who has by Mrs. Goldie Edwards, Mrs.
been ill for -several weeks, shows Helen Dick and Mrs. T. S. Herron;
very little imprdoement. Th
Miss Mildred Travis of Aurora 
D.ec_c Bulletinian wton .:.sa outlineditents prayer:by Mrs.pTedae
visited over the week,end- with cards passed to each member; and
closing prayer, Mrs. Olgo Free-
man,
Two visitors were present. At
-the close of the program a social
hour was enjoyed. _
Mrs. Scruggs invited the guests
into the dining' room where she
served a lovely salad plate, also
in the social hour caree the fun of
drawing 'names for their unknown
Missionary friends for the year.
A eulogy, 'written- and read by
Mrs. Scruggs. was thoroughly en-
tertaining and appreciated by each
member.
Mrs. Frank Alton.
quite seek at her
ita:zet, Is much
writing.
Miss Celia Miller, who is teach-
:kw at Backusburg, was home with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. L.
Miller for --the -week-end:
has been
e north of
proved 'at- thts
Mr. and Mrs. Seldon Outland; of
Murray. were in Hazel Sunday to
visit her sister, Mrs. Edgar Out-
land and Mrs.' Bob Bray.
Mutt and -Jell- Will attend the
"Won:males* Wedding" -at the Hazel
High school Thursday 7:30 p. m.
February 2,
Will Ryan, Murray, was in Hazel
Monday on business.
L. K. Pinkley, -et Nashville, was
in Hazel over the week-end to
visit friends.
Mrs, Ruby Singleton and Mr.
and Mrs. James Wilson, of Paris,'
spent Sunday in Hazel visiting
Mrs. Mariam Wilson.
Mrs. Wicker of Murray was a
guest of her cousin, Mrs. Bill
Hurt, of north Hazel, over the
week-end. .
Clate Wilson and friend Miss
Pauline Kennedy, of Paris. Tenn..
spent Sunday afternoon in Hazel
,Mrs. Love Williams at Murray last
he 
vidtha, jeyieHatazIrell o'clockCh  us srict he ra.nsodf piCanhr e 
,
h ist,
'week.
regular monthly appointment at
tives and friends. -
tended the funeral services for
Mildred of- the Tennessee River
section. were in Hazel recently to
visiting Mr. Wilson's _parents.
ing at 6 o'cicck.
week-end in Pacincah visaing rag!,
Jake Mayer and 0. T. Mayer at-
Hertnan Lassiter and daughter,
Eld. Adrian Doran filled his
Mrs. Lois Waterfield spent the
e8vurren-.
and Mrs. Ira Lassiter.
Mr. and -Mrs. Ewing Dick, of
New Concord, were Sunday guests
in the home of Mrs. Dick's parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Ira Lassiter in west
Hazen-.
J E. Littleton. 0. B., Turnbow,
J. M. Marshall were at the tobacco
sale in Murray Monday.
Miss Anna B. Hill was in Peels.
Tente:last week on business.
'skim Lynn Meyer. who has been
in Clarksville since Christmas visit-
ing his brother, Julian Mayer, and
Mrs. Mayer. has returned home.
Toy - Brandon, who has been con-
-fined to his bed for the past few
weeks, is slowly improving.
See your favorite movie Mars at
the "Womanless Wedding" at Ha-
zel High school Thursday, ream-
-ary 2.
Mr. and Mrs. George Hart, and
Mr. and Mrs. Zelna Carter of •Ittur-
ray, were dinner guests of Mr.
and Mrs. D. -N. White last Friday
night. ..
Mrs. T. S. Herron and daughter.
Ann, were in Paducah Saturday.
T. S. Herron 'and Miss Ann Her-
ron were in Paris Sunday visiting
Mrs. Krider,
Gaylon McBride, of Murray, was
in Hazel Monday on business.
Meg: Ruby Singleton of Paris,
who is in Hazel .AS nhe gpest of
her sister, Mrs. Grace C. Wilson.
spent Monday in Mayfield.
Buddy Gedrge left Monday for
Paducah -where he ... ....t a--tesr------ I
days before leaving for the U. S. •
tamed %AI friends.,.. --841"""le.7t-wttit .4-4116111P'Podt--
at "her home in north Hazel Sat-
urday night. Those present ,were:
James Overcast,. Ted Brandon,
-0yris-Miiier, Betty. Jr..., -Masisek
Ann Littleton, and Billie Burk Wil- -
cex.
Kin Pinktey. Beuna Vista.. Tenn..
,friwaenctss in. H..azel... Monday to visit
Mrs. Rose Outland and children 
and Mrs. Doste -Tyler were in
Murray Sunday to visit Mrs. Mc-
Leod-atiffellItughter, Manelle.
See Tommie Wilson as -s"The
Jilted Sweetheart" In the "Woman-
less Wedding" at the Hazel High '
school February 2.
Mr. and Mrse-Hurbert Smith and
sons, Willie and Marvin of New
Concord, were in Hazel Sunday as
guests in the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Leland Morris. Mrs. Smith is a
-sister of Mrs, Morris.
Mr. and Mrs. Lubie Thurmond of
Ithseray were here Sunday to visit
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Billie
Miller, and attended church ser-
vices at the Church of Christ.
Matthew Russell and son, Ed-
ward 'Graves, of Cherry, and Mr.
Russells nephew, George Withers ,
spoon of Detroit. Mich., were in t"
Hazel Sunday to visit-their moth- .
er and grandmother. Mrs. •Callie
Russel and their aunt, Mrs. 011ie
Weatherford and Mr. Weatherford. '
. Parvin Adams_ was in Murray
Tuesday 'on business.
Jack Newport, who was carried
to the Keys-Houston Clinic several
weeks ago- with -pneurrionia, return-
-1y improved.
-etr-ro hie, honie last Sunday great-
4. Mr7:3s0. RP. M.R2-14felf-i :was' in Mur-
ray Monday to vizIther son, Ever-
tend -Womardess Wedding" at Ha-
zel High school Thursday, February
rd Iticim_Aithki is a student-nurse
"America's Sweetheart" to at-
ri R. H. Thurman of-Murray was - n the maion Hospital.in Hazel Monday enebuainess.
- Walter Jones of Paducah was in
Hazel Tuesday on business.
Fire of unknownorigin destroyed
-tire, swiekei-- sie-Quitenen--Vital------s-- -.
ker. a farmer who lives north-
west of Hazel. Tuesday night 'of
this 'week. The building contained
a quantity of meat -and lard and
various other articles. There was
no insurance.
'
•
A Three Days' Cough
IsYourDangerSignal
No matter' how many Medicines
you have tried for your common
=ugh, chest void, or bronchial irri-
tation. you mak get relief now with
Croorrroisioxr. ilerrotis 'trouble may
be brewing -and you cannot afford
tO take a chance with any remedy
less potent Man Creorredsion, Whites 
noes iatit_to the-eeat of tile- trouble-
and -aids nature to soothe and heat-
The inflamed raucout membranri
and to loosen and expel gernT-
laden phlegm.
Even if other remedies have failed,
don't be discouraged, try croon-ail-
:non. Your druggist is authorized to
refund your money if you are not
thoroUghly satiSfed with' the bene-
fits obtained. Creomulcion is one
word, ask for it plainly. cee that the
mane on thoi b6ttle is Oreomulslon,
and you'll get the genuine product
and the relief Tou want. (Adv.)
-
Mrs. Joyce Orr Stone. of Louis-
ville who has beer i visiting her
mother, Mrs. Maude Orr, west of '4' 
PUBLIC NOTICE!
The New Concord Milling Company Has
Been Dissolved as a Corporation and
Hereinafter Will Do Business
Under the "Mane of the
a
, No Change in Ownership, Management,- or Policy
A. G. SMITH & SONS,
Sole Owners and Operators
Wheat May Be Left With Us Free of Charge
Until Threshing Time
Will Pay Market Price for Wheat Delivered
During Next 30 Days
MURRAY MILLING CO.
MURRAY MILLING CO.
'South fourih Street-Murra y,
PS
STOP! LOOK! iREAD!
We Must Clear Our Shelves of Short Lots of Ladies'
Dress Slippers. Over 200 Pairs of This Season's
Styles Must Go! We Have No Old Stock.
Values From $2.95 to $6.00 At -
1" $2.97 $3.97
SALE BEGINS THURSDAY,' JANUARY 19
Jittnitry 23
••olgt
On display in our store.
Come In early while
your size is here.
Adams Brownbilt Shoe Store
• ,
- -
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Purl'ear winner arid is preparing" to eliter 'Sh
- -
ktic county Swell= •er to be eeP -SPeCialid __Murray_Rouse V _METHODIST CHURCH NOTES
held Saturday. January 21. Best SiandaY. January U, 1139 
To
•To Discuss Flocks Au.ther _week-passed_ ba-scisne paelate paisaaiaarat thai A U
•••••11•11. 
Purchase Quintet
Meet Pennyrile
stiosso:.•70,-„betsseialienslikrae_Derney Roberts.
and several stripping.
cloudy. Some tobacco ght down
morn hour, 10:50 o'clock and
squad February 8what a blessing if all of our
- petosle could be on time, on "A
Man's Choice", referring. of course, _ The outstanding team of the Pura
Tyr the fact Mgt Vinen-Moses came charie- R-oppose the-outstanding
to years of maturity "he chose to
Suffer affliction with the 
quintet of the . Pennyrile in the
God rather than to enirayplethoef 
I fourth annual Purchase-Pennyrile
pletilafes of sin for a season."
Nt _tine near Paris.. weducsdaa,. ., oloitas.treen -started. -The-fotlowing,ruary A. at 9 o'clock - to lead- -At -the -evening- hour. tilt- o'clock'
I
very low. Hrs. Tom Linville and
'will enter for Corfentd This ear: ! discussion on the - wool and mut-
Mr. and Mrs Clifton 'Evans -and Uncle Tom' Elkins were unable 
the pastor will ,preach on "Subject
ehtioecti. 
spoilt Sunday, wimatio. Trio, Ro
selle Hargis. Mary Ruth 'ton industry and concurrent prob- - for conscience sake". Every man
to attend Lord's day worship Sun-Houston. LaRue Dunn: boys' guar- lems in the maintenance of the
' . Evans' p;rents of. Puryt;ar. - - I day. We are hoping all these a 
must have some discipline in his
tea, James Max Gnagan, Wayne flock. life either from the oiitside in the
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Paschall i
,o-i.00.• swouy afternoon raiku. at-Viiihron,---Rabeil Fielder.- -Tuattrale- The meeting will attempt. ac- 
speedy recovery,
Congratulations t -s Mr. and Mrs: 
way of fines or the jail, or from
I Hamlin: mixed - quartet . ,Roselle cording to County Agent J. T. - • within, his own conscience. Each
Mr. and alrs..Detwenr BAberts. - Ordis Fielder.
- Say.' Pury - -11tute ooe. wt Wilson. 
 Mary Ruth lidtlatah•-WaYne Cochran, to outline a definite pro- must choose - for himself which 
be played in the Murray College
Robert Fielder: girls' solo. gram for sheepmen in this county_ Mx' AlpasJdrs• 3- ". inhnima. ...have shall control in his own li&-: health building.
returned home from a weektryisit - 
.4.
Heretofore, sheep-growing has been The duty of every good citizen In a preliminary encottnter, twoto Mr. arid Mrs. Jess Spain and
one of the delinquent' agricultural a0. support the church is well set second-ranking teams of each reg-
po..sibilities locally.
wlarl
a.*
onsemerrommirtiotrolmmoolsp fltt s'e"Y tat  iu  '-
Plans for -the public speaking daYS=ISCrr7
It Perva's Mr and-441111.
Dentoy Roberts- were in Hardin
events' are well- underway. The
following /htries thts year will be:
Poetry reading. Sylvia Dell We-
-
R. C. Miller Will Outline. taAntie
And Advantages of Mottbn -
Farming Here Feb. 8.
_
-1--
Mu. Alvin McCrea of this route,
Mrs. *Vises Crawford and Mrs. 
Roselle Hargis: hi•gh schosl dis-f R. C. Miller, University .0 Ken-
Elna Williams: oration. -lucky specialist in sheep, will meet
Eva -James were visitors in the Wayne Wiloon
home of Mrs. McCrea's-mid Mrs. - 
with Calloway county farmers
Under many difficulties the mus- here Wednesday morning. -Feb-
has been ;the mattee with 'aimThis is„..the..4irst time I've seen Roselle Hargis: - boy's solo, Wayne
Wilson. • •
•you.ist the_ nests,•,iti_seitlae 1ime. Concord -.will -"have no mixed
--- , -11grt•-and Mrs.•Topher Tyler and chorus due to the fact that they
Childw_ri,T, C. and Adolpliiis. and have -n...i pLloi. to practice.
Zit' Well Perry "attended church'
-at Founrh,.• Hill - -Baptist- Chureit i 
The
 'C)Penrd 'Cardinals defeated
the Alma Warriora lax,. a score of
Sunday 17-1.3.....Xteye will4lieet-.Faxon on
"i - Mr': -and' Mrs. Demoy -Roberts the Faxon floor .Friday night. Jan-
a., _ had as their  os.qtner _guests Sunday
.11Jr. and Mrs. Clifton FlobirtiOn Ind"...tmeY rt - - - - - . 
f, • , . :-- daughter. Mildred -Jane. Mr. and.
Mrs. Ballaiti Robimahhssand 4tersey
Roberts.
_ • -
WS. TOlahCT Tyler was a SatUr•
----. day atterno.n caller of Mrs. John
C. Roberts. •
Havels To Discuss
The Balanced Life
""A 'Balancved Life.' will be the
charNe. paschal', stiff' on  lierMOCI StibleCt'ot A. -V.--iiisivenra
. - 
,
our sick list this week, but we
' • - • hope he will soon recover. •
Listen. Clodhopper. .what are i-au
. i. .
-so._ yelping about I-didn't se -
-- -letter --lastassaasic.,-oraaanana it  imo
portant enough .to print' Oh! I
--anus only tensurgora donailletleaare
at me.--lennessee Hill Silly.
• New Concord High.
 _
. • .
•
The work on sair near "school
building _is progressing -.rapidly. It
luta. laken shape- enough :that our
__hati.bnys  began praclaCing- on the
floor Tuesday.
' Our -visitors for last week ,,was
Creston Boey. a. graduate of the
, 1937-38 class.
losaae__Que of .cur sophomores. 'Helen
Bpdge, quit 'school at the-- begin-
nieb.1 of the second-Semester..
A spelling :contest has been
held- by the soventh and eighth
grades. Laura- Farley was the
-
,
. .
minister of the First Christian
Chusch. at the morning worship.
next Sunday.Sunday. The. service will
at 10:45.
I A reel of motion pictures will
 be
...Arnim at •the. vesper seri/fee. Sun-
day afternboh. -immediately folloW-
ang the sermon. The mation pic-
a-taro_ Will be, e.ntitleit . "Primitive
Religions." The sermon subject
will be, -The Trifler." The eq.
 Laterseraiae.__WIll_  begin at- "Me
o'clock.
A reel-Of -motion pictures en-
titled. "As We Forgive." will be
used as the basis for the discussion
at the Young People's Society of
Christian Endeavor. Sunday even-
ting at 6:30. The 'Junior Endeavor
Society will meet at six o'clock.
.The Sunday School. led by Supt
R. L. Wade. 'will meet Sunday
morhing at 930
t '.'The Lives Of The Apostles." is
.the subject of the series or dis-
t cussions now being presented at
l.the Mid-Week Meetings, which are
'held each Wednesday night at 7
a _.
Swann 's Grocery
, 24-Phones-25
Pure Lard. 8 lb. Carton ..._ bee:-
4 lb. ('arton. toe 8 lb. Bucket 87c
••.1..vorig patients have been
Best imapected Bulk Lard. lb- sc
Galion Baldwin Apples _.. 
-•--! to the Clinic Hospital
week. -
Florida. Oranges. dog, ___ 1?..c or zoc Hatcher, Murray: Curtis
P.nk Grapefruit. 6 -------- 
• Capeland, Dexter: Mrs. R. W.
5 lbs. Turnips.  lie - White: Paryear: Mrs. Talmadge
American Ace ('offer. lb.   25e Robinson, Murray: Pert Ford.
Whitehorse toffee. lb. 1.5t- Cadiz._ Charles Downey. Murray:
"tan -Peas. 3 Ne. cans   25c Leon Tinsley.- Murray: Miss Marg.
Libby's jumlio Sweet Peas, aret Key. Lynn Grove; Mrs. W. L.
2 No. leans . . - 2.5c Wallace. fiottleri Pond: Eugene
Gallon Nice Sorghum - 511e or 68c Kuytendala Cadiz: L D.
a Gallon Corn ti'qraip. red 50c _Murraya Lenoy Tinsley,„ Murray.
White  sae The folLowing patients were dis-
Can Peaches, minivan 5, missed this week: Hrs. Nix Craw-
No. so gese•CAWZ/vargia loc ford.and batty: Mrs. Moline Rogers
N.. ais sale can't leo Ise ..or and baby. "Knight, flaymon Parks.
Cruntry nansage, 2.5, near Murray; Mrs. R., 
W. White..
. Armour's Finest Sausage in Puryear: 
'Vernon Farris. Murray.
GLass .lar, lb. _ 
•..Mr. and Mrs. Walter Jones, COI-
60 -.Buick- Ctrs Given Away-6 
oge Addition, announce the ar-,
7-ival of a girl at the Clinic -this
Weeks ha' TverY tireal3"Get aseedroo-The-daughter-- was earned-
Entrat -- Blanks Here Sall* Nell.
1 Large and 1 Medium Ivory 17c .
f"..:11.004 Cash Given Oxydol 
6 Weeks. Get Blanks' Here 
- •-••Seve4..al Pike county farmers
nave saaalect small flocks of sheep,
•  .3 Medium Oxydol 
 25i-thou- -hut_ eerOi-l•a-•4 with  _
Clinic Hospital Not.
I. large and 1 Bowl 26e kind of livestock.
Phone 12-9169 Free Delivery
AU persons who now keep flocks
or who plan to do so war gain
vital information concerning their
upkeep - at the meeting, the county
agent said.
VANCLEAVE SCHOOL
I This week ends the ,thir .week,of the seventh month of schoorl
Everyone is working -hard trying
to be promoted. .
We were very sorry to give_ up
-two of our best friends and stu-
dents. Anarine" and Katherine Lov-
ett. who moved away last week
We are also sorry that Robbie
Fennell is still absent on account
of illness. We are glad to have
Joe Ed Emerson back at school
who has been absent on account
of illness_
Everyone is doing their best to
make .the highest scores. Those
making the highest- scores for the
past week are: EMI -grade, Duet
Burkeen: sixth grade. Mildred
Ramsey; seventh grade. James
Burkeen: eighth grade. R. E.
Wright.
We have had splendid attendance
so far, and hope it will continue
to be as god from now on out.
Toby Clark's comrnedians will
be at _Vancleave with a real vaude-
ville show Friday _ night, January
20, at.s7:30 o'clock. Featuring Jack
Cornwell, famous black-face corn-
median: Smoak' Miller. tap, buck
and wing dancing: Tip,, the per-
fect nut; fiddle and guitar music
and singing Everyone is invited
to come and enjoy the evening of
side-splitting fun. A small ad-
mission will be charged. •
. Advice We Task From Our
Teachers
When you have a kindness shown
Twits not given for you alone
Pass it on:
Let it travel down the years.
Let it wipe another's tears.
Till in Heaven the deed appears
Pass it on. -
Be not selfish ino thy greed.
Pass it on
--upon thy brother_s. need
Pass it on
Live for 'self you live in vain;
Live for Christ you film stain.
Live for Him, with Him you'll
. reign
Pass it on.
-Have you found the heavenly
Pass it on.
Souls. are groping in the night.
Daylight gone:
--Hold the lighted lamp tin high
Be a star- in someone's sky.
He might live who else ;would
-die-
Pass it on.,
-By R. E. Wright and
Mildred Ramsey
Training Schbol
AS a preliminary to the great
'Murray-Western tilt of January 14.
the Colts defealted a larger Grove
High team of Paris. Tenn.. to a
tune of 27-21. Although the Paris-
GODCHAUX SUGAR, 10 lbs. .,.. 50c ians held an advantage of 2 inches
2 lbs. Clackers, Liberty -Bell 
• 14te _per man in height, the Colts forged
- 
ahead in  the first few minutes of
NAVY BEANS, 9 lbs. . . . . . _29c IOW to a lead which they. never
Pilot Whole Beets, No: 214can . . . ..12c
_Sharon Coffee, "Makes a -Good Cup
Every Time" lb.  17c
0.1C-SOAP, large size, 5 cakes . . . 18c
Libby'r, Jumbo Peas, No. 2 can, 2 for 25c
10cOLEO, lb. 
IVORY SOAP, large size, 2 for
Quart Sour Pickles 
SODA, MATCHES, SALT, 3 for
Grapefruit, Texas Seedless, 8 for
Our Mothers Cocoa, 2 lbs. 
Blue Labe' Super Suds, With Octagon
4.Soap Free - 
Penick Syrup, 5 lb. can 
Swift Branded Steak or Loin .1b.
icreFs ed Bacon, lb.  • 
itrookfiel Link Sausage, ' '2 lb. pkg. 15c
„PRY SALT MEAT, lb.  ,  9c 4
Chüch Rcast, choice _cut,- lb.  15c
15c
15c
. 10c
25c
15c
10c
25c
24c
25c
fieceissiair•-"T'7,'"Iglanallitamossot....sicomeseanwen
•
-
7.-
;relinquished...11113a victory raised
I the basketball stock of the Train-ing School as Paris is consideredanything but a medicre team in
West Tennessee net circles. Even
"-the-1150st pessimistiga_observer ad-
'mined that the Colts looked bet-
ter than ever before ando'by the
end of the' season may have a
...ion of championahip ability.
Another victory as marked ,up'
the debating team won a de-
..o.sive victory over Benton High
i Both the affirmative and negative
, teams emerged victorious by an
!almost unanrrnous majority.' An at.
: firmative team consisting of -Ann
Thompson, and billy Lipford, and
It negative term of *ells Lovett
and Emma Sue Gibson will debat'e
iChnten in a decision debate Mon-
day, January 16.
s -
 A.
Mrs Dee St John has suffered
  
week with a var;y '
thrilat Jacky caltins is improv-
ing from intestinal flu. Clara Lott
Shoemaker was very sick a fees
days.. Last week, but is better..
71.1ricle Joe- Robertson _remains
family. 1
Mrs. 'Jim Morgan and daughter.
Miss .Mayrne. vistles1_111r-kod_Mrs.
Jim Ailiairtten and family Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Luther Grubbs.
Mr_ and Mrs. William Grublas. Mr.
and Mrs. Clovis Grubbs, Mr. and
Mrs. Luther Freeland and son.
Elvin visited Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Grubbs and family of Pw-year.
Tenn., Saturday night.
" "Mrs. Mabel Stom called .on" Mrs.
Carlton Buchanan, . and Mrs. Bess
Linville Sunday afternoon.
Mrs Eva Farris quilted a quilt
the .past week. Mrs. Lula Tid-
well, - Mrs. 011ie Wilson. Mrs.
Ruby St. John. and Misses Era
and Vera Miller assisted her.
Eighteen ladies of the Stone
community met January 9 at the
home of Mrs. Narinie Li,nville and
quilted a quilt for Mrs. Bess Lin-
ville. Mrs. Susie Winchester giv-
ing the top, Mrs. Mollie Hendricks
the cotton and Mrs. Nanny Lin-
ville the lining- - • _
and -Mnt--charlie--Lynn and
family of Mtn.iay 'spent Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs. J.. J. Lynn. E.
H. Miller called the afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Downey
moved into their new tome Mon-
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Garvin Linville are
the parents of a son born January
6_ He haS been named George
David.
Mr. and Mrs. ,John R. Stubble-
field are the parents of a son born
January 13. Congratulations to
you all.
Dot Linville spent Saturday night
with her cousins. Ralph and'Vran-
cis Linville , 
-
Miss Hilda Moy Scarborough
spent the week-end with her aunt.
Mrs. David Harmon, Mr. Harmon
and son.
Mrs. Beulah Lamb. Mrs. David
Harmon and eon visited Mrs, Earl
Stom and family Tuesday after-
noon.
Fwcon High Sclicktl
By fames Outland
The Kentucky Blue Grass boys
gave a concert here Saturday
night. A large crowd atteiaded
and enjoyed the prc gram leery
much. 
•
One of our-itudents. Trees Har-
gis, a sophomore, was married to
Ivan Folwell Saturday. We. wish
them much happiness.
There is an increasing spirit of
study and work in the school..
F.. F. A.
The Future -• Farmer boys are
working on the campus. They are
building a fence around the front
to keep cars from parking on the
lawn. The boys are planning to
have their regular meeting, Janu-
ary 18.
rakeruttire Farmers and their
farn4Iss.- Ad _friends ' who have
tried the laying _mash the boys
have mixed are very much ,leased
with its results.
-
Athletic News
The Faxon Bobcats will play
Hazel on. the Faxon floor. Friday.
night. January 20. The game will
start at j_ o'elock. We have two
new _boys on .0:111T basketball squad.
They agaresnot ahle to play snthe
first semester, They are Lestil
Elkins and Alfred Houston. We
are, looking forward to a better
basketball team.
Monday night. January 23, at
Faxon High School at 6:30 there
will be the first meeting in a
series conducted for the benefit
of the adult farmers and those
boys who. are not in schcol who
ate interested in farming and ag-
riculture. Alt are cordially invited
to attend these meetings. •
Thomas Dyer is
Arrested by U.S.
Revenue Officers
Thomas Gray. 33, Pottertown,
was arrested by Federal Alcohol
Tax Unit Agents Tuesday ' and
lodged in the McCracken county
jail on a charge of violating in-
ternal revenue laws. The Skents
reported they found still equip-
ment and 200 gallons of mash. Pre-
liminary hearing was held before
U. S. Commissioner E. Jarnes•early
Wednesday morning.
BAFtGAINS IN USED CAR4
• 1936 Master DeLuxe Chevrolet
• 1934 V-8 Coach •Cheirolet Fourdoor
• 1929 Buick Pick-up
These Cars Are Clean and in "A-1" Condition
WE DO ALL KINDS OF
_ MECHANICAL REPAIR WORK
OT S REET GARAGE
urray,
that tbe eutstan
those who stand aloof and give no two sections would
support to- the maintenance of re. the annual net classic.
'aglow liberty, for when religious Attraotive trophies will
liberty goes, the free State goes
with it".
Down in his heart every thought-
ful man knows that both he and
his children need the#stabilizing
Influences of religion. Yet some
of these same men, who imagine 
they tare leading titbit never Make-, Jones' Mill News
any contribution to the religious'
influence of their communities. Mr. and Mrs. Coy Kuykendall,
Lena-and Ethel Ktryiterittali. Mro
and Mrs.- Oman Paschall and Mr.
and Mrs. Glynn Orr were •Ohoile
who visited Mr. and Mrs. Terry
Morris Sunday,
George Jenkins and Glynn Orr
were in Paris Saturday. -
Misses Wanda Sue Jones and
young people meiet at 6:30 in their Miss Hilda Jenkins spent the week-
own meetings. Your children will 'end with Marguerite Paschall. ,
profit frenn the meetings. Mr. and Mrs. George Jenkins
J. Mack -Jenkins, Pastor" arerson. Morris. and Mr and Mrs.
Gaylon Morris and daughter were
Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and
itirksev High School Mrs. Cooper.lones.Mr and Mrs. Coy Wiggins visit-
News ed Mrs. Linnie Jones Sunday. MrS.
.
Jones returned home with them to
spend a few days. •
. Mr. and Mrs. Gaylon Morris and
daughter and Mrs. Terry Morris
visited Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Van-
dyke Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Anderson
of Paris - were recent visitors of Mr.
and Mrs. Terry Morris,
Morris Jenkins is able to be
quired books for their, library, illness
back in school after a two weeks'
Selling popcorn, and keeping stands
at ball games have been the two have 
CecilpuPrcahscastl 
the
ed
sroarervInof PMarsge.
.chief means of securing the' money. Henry Hooper. Mr. and Mrs.
The new books, which have now Hooper are moving to Mr. Hooper's
been added. meet the minimum farm in the Mill Creek neighbor-
requirements for the Home Eco- hood.
mimics department. Mr. and Mrs. Carl 
Poyner are
In selecting participants to rep- 
moving on their farm which they
resent the school ip various speak. 
bought a few months past in the
lag contests, we are using a some- 
Center vicinity this Week.
Mr. and Mrs. Hildred Johnson
what different method tNIT1 farrn- were visitors of Mr and Mrs.
erly liseciesThis time we are -hold- Getrtge- Jenkins a while Saturday
night.
Clay's Red Devils of the Pennyrile,
el last year Sharpe's State champ-
ions:took Central City to give the
Purcha a 2-I lead in the series
While te s have not yet been
chosen for th ame, Overby said
teams of the
named for
given
the winners by the club. One.per-
manent trophy and a circulating
one that, must be wore three times
are the two offered the winner.
otit.....LQ the following words. Ad. ion will tinglE7- -
dressinloan assembly at the Urn-The first game was played in
-versity of Iassinsytvania -as-beattnag 1998-when Nebo high school de-
statesman of Arnearica said: "You feated Brewers. Purchase repro-
cannot preserve a freeState unless sentatives, and went on to be run-
the people of that Stateoare en- ner-up in the State tournament.
<lowed with absolute religiciaa free- In 1937, Kiritsey high romped over
dom. The need today -is f
more vital patriotism, and a more
dynamic religion, each ministering
to the welfare of the other.
• There is' plentyto criticize in the
churches, but the most vigorous
Criticism must be reserved for
Murray has s- ine-good churthea,
well attended, and surely any fair-
minded mancan find at least -one
churen in Murray which he can
attefid with profit and pleasure.
Sunday-school at 9:30. with
classes for all. Children and
The members have been selected
to serve on the school boy patrol
for this 'school. Those selected
were Harry Douglas. Richard Mills.
and Robert Cannot.
The rime Econorrncs Club has
been striving diligently to make
enough money to purchase the re-
ing a sort of elimination contest
All those wishing to take part in
aroy specific contest are given time
to - prepare for it. and sometime
later recite before a judge. The
best will be chosen to represent
the school. In this way we feet,
that we can esecure the best talent-
we have to represent our school.
basketball classic scheduled here
for.. Wedneaday night, February S.
It was announced today.
James Overby, president of the
International Relations Club of
Hurray State College, sponsor of
the inter-regional conflict, made
the announcement. The game will
County Barley Growers
Are Listed by Agent
County Agent, J. T. Cochran to-
day released names.- of Calloway
farmers who grew barley as a
Last week the Eagles showed winter cov
er crop in I932.
that they know the pature of They we
re M. If. Hill, Carly
practice and'hard work. In a game Douglas, J. T. Taylor, 
Rudy Hen-
Tuesday ntght vrttts Sedalia they/ dons W. E.. Dick,_Gaylcin White, W
played bait sciswell that they held I B. Scruggs, C. I. Grugitt. C. V.
one of Graves county's best teams Manning. Jess Story, J. Q, Den-
down to 17-14. Sedalia finally win- ham. A. a-Paschall, J. Allen Rog-
ning out. The second team also era, Herman Rogers, C. L. Dyer, T.
lest to Sedalia by 13-8. C. Geurin, Terrell Roberts, J. B.
Friday night the Eagles played Morgan, M. H. Morgan, F. P.
still better ball: defeating Hazel's Hughes. and d. E. Mills. .
first and second teams 111-9---und- -Other p. .,rd who grew barley
l9-11 in-1938 are requested to give _their
Friday, January 20, Almo will acreage to the county agent for
come to Kirksey to play the Eagles
for the second time this year. Almo
being victorious the first time.
Calf Club Youths
ToMeei With Agent
In Office "Wednesday
An 4-H or Utopian club members
of Calloway county who may be
interested in purchasing dairy
calves in coormance to regula-
tions or the reCentiy organized
Dairy Calf Club of Calloway
county will meet with County
agent J. T. Cochran at the court-
house Wednesday afternoon, Jan-.
Wiry 25, at 3 o'clock it was an-
nounced here yesterday.
listings.
It pays to read our Classifieds
"BOCersr
PRODUCE
HIGHEST
Market Prices For
Poultry and Eggs
At All Times
We Sell All Kinds of Feed
Phone 441-13th and W. Main
- 
Ask Your Mirror!
and we will give it
THE ANSWER!
Announcing Ck..sr Special
Introductory Offer
For One Week Only
REGULAR $5 MACHINELESS
PERMANENT VAVE FOR $.I.Se
Beginning Monday. January 23.
Through. thaturday, January 28
With Our New Enlarged Interior We are Equipped to Arcome.
date You More Efficiently than Ever
Jean Weeks Beauty Salon
gp greet Phone 314 for Appointment _' 
' isly.EFS BEALTT1_111110P
• W'
A.' env-- .
Cdotton Growers
to Receive Quotas
-For New Acreages
Cotton growers of Calloway
county who have not grown the
commodity in -tether HOW RPM
1938 and who plan to grow the crop
this year may now make their re-
quest, for acreage quota allot-
ments, it was announced toady by
Ohne W. Barnett, County Agricuts
tural Conservation'Program secre-
tary.
Consideration of growers' re-
quests will be heard in the offices
of the countysaigent in the court-
house.
Willis Geurin is
Senility Victim
McCLARD UNIMPROVED
B. H. McClard, manager of the
Stfttleary Produce Company,----Was-
•
'no better today In a pneumonia
crisis that has lasted two days.,
He has been ill more than a week.
Willis Geuyin, 78. %aro Gina Sun-
day morning of senility after an
8-days' illness at the borne of his
son. C. H. Geurin, near Ledbetter,
was buried Monday afternoon at,
the Ivie cemetery.
The Rev. -J. H. Thurman was in
charge of funeral services at Sugar
Creek at 1 o'clock Monday. r
Geurin was a member of the
Blood River Baptist church. -
Surviving are - one- son; three
sisters, ihfrs. Ida Dill, -Mrs. Laura-.,
Wiggins, and Mrs. Lena Bailey. all
of this county: and three grand-.
children. -
Important
Facts .
The price of funerals
Is often a misleading
factor in selection of a
competent funeral di-
rector. We, in the 50
years we have been es-
tablished here, have
earned a reputation for
making possible com-
plete freedom from
concern about prices
at a time when such
freedom is worth more
than anything else.
What this means to
you is simply this: Our
reputation for fair
dealing and the souse
fair price to all whom
we serve is your pro-
tection that the sem.-
Ices you request %vitt
be rendered with dig-
nity, reverence and
economy. We invite
your inquiries at all
times.
Sincerely,
The
J. H. Churchill
Funeral Home
Telephone 7
Murray By.
CARSON I
°C1D- MARKET\THE BEST FO  LESS
Flour, Lynn Grove Best, 24 lbs. . . 60c
90c
Meal, 10 lb. bag Jersey Cream . . . 15c
CRACKERS, 2 lb. x  15c
Graham Crackers, iii,. box  10c
COFFEE, Pingdinger, bs.  25c
SALMON, Tall Can, P.  10c
PEAS, Tiny, No. 2 can . .   15c
KRAUT, No. 21/2 can, 3 for . .  25c
Cranberry Cocktail, pint .. ....  25c .
Anchovy Paste  20c
Brown Bread 
Idaho Baking Potatoes, 10 lb. bag
LETTUCE, Firm Head 
New Potatoes, No. 1 Red, lb.  5c
Grapefruit, Pink Meat, 6 for  25c
MATCHES, 3 boxes foi  10c
TOILET TISSUE, 6 rolls  25c
DRY SALT MEAT, 1 lb.  9c
We Have a Nice Line of Fresh Vegetables and
Fruits-Always the Best In Meats
BRING US YOUR EGGS
Phone 37 We Deliver
Flour, Omega, 24 lbs. 
LOST LESS NOW
LIVERt lb.  10c
BRAINS, lb. ..  10c
RIB ROAST, lb.  10c
MUTTON, lb.  7c to 10c
LARD, lb.  10c
SALT BUTTS, lb.  10c
CHUCK ROAST  121/c
SAUSAGE, lb.  15c
HAMBURGER . . • • .t-isaa-a-aos • • . 121/2c
BACON BUTTS, lb.  12c
2 lbs. BEAF STEAK  35c
2 lbs. OLEO  23c
GOOD SLICEIMPICON  23c
Dressed HENS and FRYERS  27c
2 lbs. ARMOUR'S STAR BACON 65c
Highest-
 Market Prices Paidlii_rAisVior
Chickens, Eggs, Hides Scrap Iron
and Rags
41*. •  ••61.1.6•SW•11:1= 
• -11.1'ffeszo -•
"' • - • "
Shroat Bros.
MEAT MARKET
Free Delivery Phone 214
a 
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